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Inside Memphis

gi > The sudden death Saturday 
.'of former Memphian Robert 

(Roundhead) Lee athis Baton

MagiciansTo 
Tackle Miles

WHEN NAU HONORED ROBERTLEE—Former Memphian 
Robert Henry Lee, right, with the late Dr. Felton Clark, presl 
dent of Southern. University In Baton Rouge. Photo was made 
in 1967 after Mr. Lee had been voted NAIA BasebaH Coach of 
the Year. Mr. Lee, who died in Baton Rouge last Saturday, had 
served Southern U. as baseball coach, basketball coach, foot
ball coach and athletic director..

TOP PERFORMERRonnie Robinson, who played with 
Larry Finch at Melrose High, is now an important cog in the 
Memphis State University basketball team. The sophomore has’ 
been outstanding on defense for the Tigers.

MISS SOCUL BELLE—-SandraSandridge, 15-year-old stu
dent at Hamilton High School, is the new Miss Social Belie. 
She was crowned Friday night at a coronation baH at the Show
case. The contest is sponsored annually by the local branch of 
the NAACP.

The Uth grader ls.the daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Angus Sand 
ridge of 1442 Dixie. She'won a $500 savings bond and a trip to 
the next NAACP.national convention in Minneapolis. The con
test produced more than $10,000.

Two young men who made basketball history at Melrose High 
School ' are. now the darlings of Memphis Sate University. 

Larry Finch and Ronnie Robinson, both’, sophomores, are

< , -

LAWMEN STAGE BALL —TheMemphtSchapter of the Na
tional United taw EnfbrcementOfflcersAssoclatlonheldtheir 
first annual ball Nov. 27 at the Sheraton-Peabody. Feature of 
the ball was the crowningof MlssNULEOA, Katherine O*NeaL 
She was. crowned by the outgoing queen;/Vivian Birdsong.

Front, left to right: Bonnie Turner, 2nd'alternate; Vivian' Ù . •] • ? ... . ■ ■■ ■
B ATTERY—SNATCHING—It isn't unusual these days to enter 

your car and find it without fire-power. Thieves are busy snat-' 
Ching batteries throughout the city. Thé stealing is done in 
bright ddylight as well as'at night/:

if ■ •••»

Stille, 1st alterhiteylCatherlne O'Neal (the winner) and Miss 
Birdsong. --if.’.

Back, left to'right: George Whitney, Arthur Bennett, Chide 
Venson, Ocle Powell, Jr., Lawrence Johnson, president; Lloyd 
J ones, John Thomas and Henry Hooper. Proceeds from the ball 
Will benefit destitute families.

Needy Aided 
By Porter Jr.

Seven leaders in business 
and education have been nomi
nated for three-year terms on 
the Board of Directors of the 
Memphis . Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

The nominees are;
Sam Hollis, president. Fed

eral Compress & Warehouse 
Co.,; Odell Horton, president, 
LeMoyne-Owen College; Joe 
Orgill HI, president and tre- 
surer, Orgill Brothers & Co. 
Joe Pipkin, partner, A. E. 
Pipkin & Sons; Charles Sher
man, president, Lederal Fed
eral Savings & Loan Asso
ciation; Tim Treadwell III, 
partner,.'Treadwell & Harry, 
and Earl H. Triplett, presi
dent, Memphis Bank & Trust 
Co.

In -the absence of any addi
tional nominations by as many 
as 15 members in good stand
ing the seven nominees will 
be declared elected on pec. 
16 and affirmed-at a'Dec. 
22 meeting of the Chamber 
Board. Officers will also 
be elected at that time'.

The seven who are nomif 
nated would fill expired terms 
of C. Whitnev Brown. Ravmond 
Cummins, Harlon Fields, 
Thomas N,- Patton, William S. 
Pollard Jr. Sidney A. Stewart 
Jr., and A. Maceo Walker.

Robert M. Ratcliffe, public 
relations director and alumni 
executive (officer '.’for Le
Moyne-Owen College has been 
notified of his election to the - 
board of trustees of-the 
American College Public Re-% 
latioris Association, r-

The board is scheduled to 
meet Dec. 8-9 in Washing
ton, D.C. ‘, -

Mr. Ratcliffe is also an at- 
large executive committee 
member of the ACPRA south
eastern district. :

LeMoyne-Owen has been a 
member of the association 
about 10 years.

The Magicians of LeMoyne: 
Owen will be back in Bruce 
Hall at 8 p.m. this Saturday

: fiUMBOy?Ti:Tenh,rThe 
'Gibson County Grand jury next 
month is expected to decide 
whether or not a white nove
list, must stand trial fo r the 
Nov, 716 slaying of a black 
soldier,;/ . ■ ■

Jesse Hill Ford, author of 
the controversial novel, "The 
Liberation of Lord Byron 
Jones,” was bound over to

OFFICIAL OPENING—December 15 is thp official opening 
date for’Freedom Center, uhebig shopping area oh Crump at 
Danny Thomas Blvd. Several stores in the Center are already 
open for business. ..( ■ ’ ; i

Ford admitted shoormg21- 
year-old Private George P. 
Doaks Jr. of Trenton, Terin., 
the son of a minister. He 
was quoted as saying he fired 
the fatal, shot because Doaks 
ignored a warning ro drive 
the Doaks car off the Ford 
property.

Private Doaks, married on- 
CONTINUE ON PAGE 5

NAACP MOVES—NAACP has moved its headquarters from 
th'e .old Universal- Life Building on Hernando .to the Mutual 
Federal-Building at 588 Vance. Beale Street Urban Renewal 
forced the NAACP to vacate the old site.

■' •»♦• "i

LARRY FINCH
TIGER STAR—Larry Finch, whoburnedtheboardsforMel 

rose High School, is now the darling of Memphis State Univer
sity, The clever ball-handler and high scorer is winning t h e 
applause and "cheers of Tiger fans..

The Church choir of Mt. i 
Olive C.M.E. Cathedral will 
sing excerpts from the Ora
torio .‘•Messiah" in its 8th 
annual presentation on Sun
day Dec. 13. The Christ
mas Oratorio by George 

, Frederick Handel will besung 
at 6. p.m. to instrumental band 
accompaniment, under the di
rection of Wilford E. Glenn, 
Mt. Olive’s minister of mus
ic.

Russell Wilson, Mt. Olive’s 
organist, and Mrs. Freddie 
Black, the church pianist, will 
be at their respective instru- 

. meats. Mr, Glenn and Mrs. ‘ 
Black are Instructors of mus
ic in the city school system! 
and Mr. Wilson is <choral! 
director at LeMoyne-Owen 
College.

Mt. Olive’s 60-voice choir 
is well-known for its presen
tation of this most sacred of 
Christmas music. Soloists, 

I - CONTINUE ON PAGE 2

The Porter Junior High 
family, in cooperation with the 
Junior Red Cross and Home. 
Economic? Department of the 
Bchool, produced 35 gift bas
kets. The students contribut
ed the food for each basket 
and the Home Economics De- 

■partment made sure that each 
basket contained a balanced 
Thanksgiving meal.

Prizes were awarded to the: 
classes with the most out
standing basket at a pro
gram in the school gymna
sium. The program had music ■ 

’by: the’band, the ninth grade 
: Glee Club, The 7th grade 
music classes and a group 
called the "FABULOUS 

¡FIVE.”
The’ highlight was a "play

let” entitled “It Sounds So 
Cheerful” done by members 
of the Junior Red Cross. .The 
actors were; Jennifer Mosby, 

. Carl McKinney. Percy Foster, 
Iris Williams Eva Johnson. 
Valerie Futch, Faith Johnson 
and Aunetta Morris.- 
■' Closing remarks were 
made by the principal, Daniel 
Ward, witha note of thanks 
to the Student Council as the 
control■ body for the program 
and the staffhnd sttidents for 
a - job.well done ■ with; thank-’ 
ful-giving as a theme.

his present address to the 
Wage and Hour Division,’ U.S. 
Department of Labor. Room 
769, U. S. CourthoUSe Build
ing, 801' BroadwayjNashville. ’ 
Tennessee 37203. This letter 
should. be written promptly.

ÁlisfoftheMemphiswork- 
er follows; ;.

Robert Armstrong,’Timothy 
Ef'Azlin • Frank G¿ Barron, 
John. Brennecke Doris Bus
tetter. .'Donnie ¡Itoy.;Callahan, 
Tillman R. Castleberry, 
James E. Coleman. Donald 
J. Crowley, Lynda Curtis, 
J atoes K Cutler, Há£ye^Doait 
aldson, Jr.. Jimmy D. Duke, 
Wdl Ford, Jimmy L. Gill, 
Albert E. Hallum, Curtis Har-

ris. jr„ Jack Hollinsworth, 
Oscar Howard, .Eddie Lane 
Johnson, Emma.Jones, Jack 
A. Land, and Randy Lark. . 
" jerry G. Ledbetter, Gra
des Lee Lewis, Lula-Luck
ett, Julia McClain, : James 
Stanley Mahn', Donnie Max- „ 
well, DensonE. Minyard, Wil- • : 
iiarir T, Mitchell, Robert : 
Moody, Stephen Nanny. Joe 
Nelson, James Robert Noe, 
Carl U-Parker. Willie ■pow
ers,' Terry Wayne Redden. • 
,William\Rubin,'Le#is Scott.
Ronnie Simmons. Edward Ste- ■ 
venson Smith, George IV. Wil
liams, :jatoes; Wilson. 'Billy 
Yqungblood,’ and Joe Hallo-

Baseball Hall of Fame in 1967. 
He was invited back to Le- 

Moyne a few years ago to ad
dress the ■ college's annual; 
athletic banquet.

Lee prepped at Booker T. 
Washington before entering

■ LeMoyne where he earned his > 
college degree in 1935. 
later received a master’s de
gree from Ohio State Univer
sity.

He was married to the 
' former Miss Jim Etta Wells 
of Memphis, now a social _ 
worker in Baton Rouge. There 
are no children.

Mr. Lee has been retired 
as athletic director of South-

■ ern because of ill health.
He died Saturday shortly 

: after sitting down to watch a 
’televised football game.

He was the brother of Dr. 
Marjorie Lee Brown, head of 
the mathematics department 
at North Carolina College in 
Durham.

The Lee family was well 
known in Memphis.

Funeral services for Mr. 
Lee were held Tuesday of this 
week in Baton Rouge. Several 
Memphis friends ofthefamily 
went down for the rites.

Memphis State fans.

Finch is sensational as a dribbler and 
and Robinson is' a master of the bai

Tfeie and as a coach.
As an athlete under the 

’¡tutelage ofthecelebratedjack
Adkins, Mr. Lee won letters' 
in every major sport offered! 

. 'at LeMoyne College In the late j 
/twenties and early thirties.

He stood out as a team lead-1 
Jer, starring in football. He 

'..’¡quarterbacked 'the Mad-Mi- 
'jchigan football team several 
¡years.

After ending his college 
iplaying days, he coached 
fi briefly in Memphis at Booker 
FT. Washington High School and 
1 later, at LeMoyne College, 
ii . . He went on to Southern 
¡University at Baton Rouge, as 
»an assistant coach and then 
S ’spent a year in Ohio coach- 
’ .iing at Central State.

i Lee returned to Southern 
iand his fame began to rise. 

’ '’Lee eventually became South
ern’s head football coach and 
later athletic director for the

, university. He also coached 
j basketball and baseball at 
l Southern.
] ’ . Lee was voted into the NAIA

Pick Horton 
ForC-CBd.

see. New basketball coach Gene Bartow believes in the run- 
and-gun type, ofpjay and this is what the fans have wanted for 
a long time./¿fife . / ,. .

The Tigers wonjhelr first two games and drew'oyer 7,000 
for the opener,.against California Davis and more than 6,000 
for the cpntes'tWWi South .Dakota which was televised locally.

The Tigers are attracting more black students and more 
black adults, Thefblack students have set up s special cheering 
.section, packed ¿with jazzy ‘soul’ cheers. Some of the white 
fans- are catching on and joining the black rooting section.

Is Your Name 
In This List?

¡night Dec. 12, to take on Miles 
of Birmingham.
i After the contest with Miles, 
the Magicians will be ¡idle un
til the Christmas holidays 
when they travel to Chicago 
to fill a berth- in the Dec. 
26 - 28 Chicago Christmas 
Basketball Classic. -

.; Eight teams will participate 
in the classic, including Bar
ber-Scotia, Fisk, Philander 
Smith, Prairie View, Savannah 
State Texas Southern, Xavier 
Of New Orleans and.baMoyne 
Owen;—

'! The ’ Magicians will play 
Shaw - Lutheran, Dec. .30, 
in Detroit before returning to 
Memphis for a second;shot 
ht 'the Detroit outfit on Jan. 2 
■The Shaw-Lutherangamein 

'Memphis will be sponsored by 
the local Alumni Club of Le 
Moyne-Owen. Tickets are $2! 
per person/ ' :
. The) Magicians opeieg^a^ 
home Nov.’ 27 by defeating the • 

__ • v -t£. or?•
They played their official.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

MjCrTY CHAMPIONSHIP?—Bill E. Burk, in his "Bench 
Warmer" sports colymn for last Saturday’s Press-Scimitar.’ 
proposed a City Championship Basketball Tournament in the ...m fv, ra
Coliseum featuring: LeMoyne-Owne Southwestern, CBC and ~ •
Memphis -State. Coaches'!at LeMoyne-Owen,; Southwestern and!
CBC favor the idea!but-Memphis State is’expected to balk.



Friends Day the evening whorship.

Lake Grove

Phone 527*9333 Efficient Service

VERY LATE MODEL

DRIVERS WANTED

REV. HORACE . ROBINSON

BEAUTIFUL ZION BAPTIST 
CHURCH '
420 SOUTH 15th STTREET 
WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS 
Rev. .L. R. Johnson, Minister 

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro- 
ther Ailen in charge. The

DEPARTMENT MANAGER
Leading Downtown Ladies and Children's Spe* 
daily Shop needs department manager with re
tail sales experience.

NEW ST. PAUL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS 
Rev,-J. E., Turner.’Minister 

Sunday Schooll 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther T; F. Vaughn in charge. 
Regular worship Is conduct
ed by the pastor at .11 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. each 2nd and 
4th Sunday with music by 
the choir. The public is in
vited to. worship always at 
New St. Paul

MORNING STAR BAFTiST
CHURCH
HULBERT, ARKANSAS 
Rev. W. B. Barber, Minister 

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther Odell Brown in charge. 
Regular worship is conduct
ed by the pastor each 2nd 
and 4th Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7:30 p.m. The public is in
vited to attend.

Funeral services were held 
Dec. 3 from Lane Avenue 
Baptist Church for the Rev. 
Horace Robinson. He was pas-

fey «tptani AìàiS MwrtMy \ '
f«, 12 ÚMttn (tnclvdM tai S inferni)

PILGRIM REST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
300 SOUTH 14th STREET 
WEST MEMOHIS, ARKANSAS 
Rev. J esse McClure, Minister 

Sunday School - 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther Aaron Johnson in charge. 
Regular worship is conduct
ed by the' pastor at 11 am. 
each 1st and 3rd Sunday and 
at 7:30 p.m. The public is 
always invited to worship at 
Pilgrim Rest.

METROPOLITAN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
676 WALKER AVENUE,
Rev. S, A Owen, ; Minister 

Sunday School 9: ajn. with 
the superintednent Mrs. Vel
ma, R. McLemone in charge. 
-The lL 'a.m worship hour is 
conducted by the- pastor with 
music by the choir Mrs. Gla
dys Webb at the organ and J. 
W. Whittaker directing. A: 
5:45 pan. Bpatist Training 
Union and evening worship 
ire combined. Mrs, Georgia 
Atkins membership clark.

are us

is the famed local .tenor,' Lu- 
cius Lamar. ■ Soloists, who . 
are members of Mt. Olive’s 
Choir ,are Robert K Taylor, 
and Wiiiie Cage, bass: Mrs.; 
Dorothy Crook, contralto, 
Mr3. Jepsie Thomas, Mrs. 
June R. Glenn and Miss 
Beverly Lynn, sopranos.
, : : Booker T.- Washington High 

' School band, under the direc
tion of Walter Martin, will 
furnish instrumental band ac- 
companintent.'.

The public is invited to this 
concert at in the church sanc-

■ tuary at 538 Linden Avenue. 
The Rev. T. C. Lightfoot,

. Jr. is.pastor.,

NEWSALEM 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
955 SOUTH,4th STREET 
Rev. Willie G. Williams 
Minister

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
with superintendent Robert W. 
Ma'.one and Brother Frank 
Smoots in charge. The regu
lar worship hour is conduct
ed by the pastor with music 
by the combined choirs; Mr. 
Willie Gordon at the organ 
and Mrs. Carolyn Anderson 
at the Piano. Sunday School 
Class 6 iS preparing their 
'Annual Christmas Drama 
for presentation Dec. 20 at 
7:30 p.m. This is always a 
highlight .of the holiday sea
son. The congregation has 
been saddende with, the death 
of Mother C. Payne and Mrs. 
Mary L'. Neal. Sumpathies 
are extended to the family.

MT. ■ CALVARY 8APTIST 
CHURCH ; t
601 SOUTH 21st STREET 
WEST MEMPHIS ARKANSAS 
Rev. W.D. Johnson. Minister 

SundaySchool 9:30 A..M. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther Palmer’in charge. The

• regular, worship is conduct-
• ed by-the ■ pastor'Ai"H'am.
each.2nd and 4th Sunday. The 
public'4a"invited ato attend.

PRINCE OF PEACE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
1558 BRITTON STREET 
Rev. James Trueheart, 
Minister

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintednet Bro
ther Willie Stewart asl sted 
by Brother Alfred Norris. 
The 11 5an.' worship hour is 
conducted by the pastor with, 
music by all choirs. At 6:30 
p,m. Mrs. Pearline Kim
brough direct B. T. U. that 
is followed immediately by

Pastor Dies

EXCELLENT SALARY 
LIBERAL BENEFITS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
434 SOUTH 12th STREET 
WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS 
Rev. S. J. Parker, Minister 

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintednent Bro-, 
ther E. L. Dorsey in charge. 
The 11 a.m. worship hour 
will be conducted by the pas
tor withmusic. by the choir 
at 2:30 p.m. Harvest Day 
will be observed with Mrs. 
.Willie Mae Hardy as pro
gram chairman. The former 
members and fiends are in
vited t attend this warm fel- 
lowshio. At 6 p.m. Baptist 
Training Union will be con
ducted by Brother Albert Cur
tis. Evening worhsip at 7:30 
p.n. is conducted by the pas
tor. The 'public is always 
Invited to worship at First. 
Baptist. .

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
379 BEALE STREET 
Rev. James Jordan, 
.Minister

Sunday School’ 9:30 AIM. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther Harry Bridges, Sr. in 
charge. The combined clas
ses will be taught by the 
Rev. A. W. Williams. The 11 
a;m. worship hour will be con
ducted by the pastor with 
music by the youth choir; 
Brother Ralph Lofton. Jr.or- 
ganlst and Sister Debra C. 
Smith director. At 3 p.m. 
First Baptist will worship 
with • Antioch Baptist church 
in ft’A pastor’s'-appreciation 
service. The Church is'.pas- 
tored by the Rev. Brady John
son. B. Tr- U convenes at 
6 p m. with Sister Tessie 
Brown director and Sister 
Eva Young assistant and- 
Brother Harrison Wilburn 
president. At 7:45 p.m. Youth 
Talent Night is presented by 
the youth department of the 
church. The public is always 
honored guest at First Bap
tist;. ' - '

Big Year For 
Saint Peter

Christmas Special at

COOPER'S

Office Models 

Underwood
Royal 
Olympia

New Machine Guarantee
• (including parts & labor)

LERNER SHOPS
1 North Main Street

tor of Lake Grove Baptist ; 
Church where : he recently j 
celebrated his 35th anniver- S 
sary as pastor. •T'2

He was burled in New Paris?! 
Cemetery, . with Qualls Fun--5s 
eral Home in charge. '

The deceased minister was^j 
the husband of Mrs. Minnie ; 
C. Dodson Robinson, They ; 
were married in 1951. ■ !

Eulogy . at the .rites was..! 
given by the ‘Rev. J. W. Wil
liams, pastor of Lane Ave
nue. The Rev. Roy Love, pre«*- 
sident of the Baptist Pas- ; 
tors’Alliance, served as mas- j 
ter of Ceremonies. . ': »

The 70-year-old minister ï 
was born in Gloster, Mjss. t 
He moved to Memphis in 1917. S

He also had pastored Ollie E 
Grove Baptist Church inTer- | 
rell. Ark.; Denmark Baptist ; 
Church in-Denmark. Tenn., » 
and. Mt. Moriah Baptist Church? 
on OrleansStreetinMemphis. 3

The New Era Club of St. 
John Baptist Church (Vance 
Avenue) will present its an
nual musical, “Around the 
World at Christmas Time;” 
in the church sanctuary at 
3:30 p.m. this Sunday, Dec. 13.

The program this year will 
feature outstanding tenors,.. 
G armer Currie, Lee Cunning
ham , Dr. B. J. Irving and 
Osie B. Lewis. Sr.

Mrs. Frances Estes is pre
sident of the sponsoring club 
and the Rev. A. McEwen Wil
liams is pastor of the church.

Other participants are Dale 
and Joyce Underwood, a hus
band-wife team who sing and 
accompany themselves. Mrs. ' 
Earnestine Flowers, national 
Sickle Cell Associationpresi
dent and teacher Rt .Colonial 
Elementary School, will en
hance the program with her 
soprano renditions.

Ros at ta Peterson, chair- : 
man of music department of 
Porter-Junior High School, is 
the .coordinator-'of the pro
gram, Mrs. Peterson who is 
Also the state director of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. will’ 
bring a group of her students 
who, will play an instrument, 
called the “recorder” and an
other who will make.musicon 
the Swiss Bells,

W ADJUSTED •EXCHANGED •RfMItn
Owned aid Operated by Mnuphian With MtapHs <M 

** CHECK OUR MSUTATIOH** MM COLEMAN & TAYLOR fl! 
rRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE ||C 
■ ’ lit-» Teiee »re. IK<@> f IE

For Big Day
Rev. C. D. Coleman, gen

eral secretary of the General 
Board of Christian. Education 
Christian Methodist Episcopal 
Chapel CME will deliver the > 
sermon, for Friends’ Day at 
Collins Chapel C.M.E. Church 
this Sunday, Dec. 13, at the 
11- o’clock hour.

Rev. Coleman, the general 
secretary of the Board for 

.the last .12-years, is also a 
member of the General As
sembly of the National Coun
cil of Churches.

The afternoon program will 
feature a narrative entitled 
“The Black . Man and His 
Friendship With God. " It 
will begin at 5 p.m.

Mrs, Ouida Catchings is 
chairman of Friend's Day.

The Public is Invited.

CANE CREEK BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
1785 SOUTH BELLEVUE 
Rev. J. K Christopher, 
Minister.

Sunday School. 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintends« Bro
ther Sam Jordan in charge;: 
The regular worship hour is 
conducted by the pastor at ' 
Tl a.m. at 7:30 p.m. A special 
Musical Program is being 
rendered by Mrs. Jessie Mae ; 
Shirley ‘' And Mrs. Janie 
Brown; lee in behalf of the 
elderly members of' Cane'. 
Creek. Refreshments will; j 
be served. The public is in
vited to hear this inspiring 
music ..and enjoy the? warm. 
fellowship. On Dec. 10th the. 
Rev. Mr. Christopher will be 
the guest at the St. Mark 
Baptist Church in Collierville; 
Tennessee pastor by the Rev. 
H. P Sandridge. The public 
is always an honored guest’ 
at Cane Creek.

RECONDITIONED 
TYPEWRITERS 

Manufacturer's List Price $260.

ar. Special

1 PROBLEMS IN SEX
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FRED UBA

CLOVIECE EXUM'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY

allty), Joyce Knight, first runnerup; Jo Ann Pratt, thlre run
nerup, Yolanda Thompson, fourth runnerup, and Mrs. Young. 
Back row, left to right: Miss Jones, Frances R. Brown, Ka- 
theryne White, Freda Williams, Janice M.' Walker,. Janice 
Mppra. Paula Rice, Evalyn M. Stewart and Bernice Wade,

.Skilled, Covr+eovt Wortaea

EXPERT 
HEATING 

SERVICE

Second row: Mrs, C, L. Pratt, Mrs. Rovella Brown, Mrs, 
Jobe Walker, Mrs. Claudia Ingrain, Mrs, CliffleC.Knight, Sr. 
and Mrs. Lorece Thompson.

ing of Atty. Harold Ander
son husband of Mrs. Mild
red Anderson who has often 
visited in Memphis...Many of 
us have spent pleasant even
ings in the Anderson’s fash
ionable home in Little Rock.

RUUD
UM WATER HEATER 

AT Itti PRICES! ;
Som Oôy liutallcrti«* ,

Church was speaker at the 
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP BREAK 
FAST at the Mississippi 
Christian. Church Sunday 
where I attended with Jimmy 
every frst Sunday.

MISS SOCIAL BELLE LINE-UP—All of the contestants la 
the Miss Social Belle Contest pose here with the general chair 
man, Miss Velma Lois Jones, and the contestchairman, Mrs. 
Josephine Young. Front, left to.rlght: Doris Durham, Brenda 
Diggs, Sherrye Leake, Rita Parker, second runnerup; Sandra 
Sandreldge (Miss Social Belle), Cleotha Powell (Miss Congen-

Pakistan ‘(especially) Dacca 
where wei were and in Cal
cutta...and in Thailand and 
Hong Kong. They love Ameri
can music .. .1 could readily see 
why.

Classes For

CHAIRMAN AND WINNERS—Miss Velma Lois Jones, left, general chairman of th* NA AC P 
sponsored MissSoclal Belle contest poses with, left to right, Cleotha Powell;,chosen M^s Con 
geniality by other contestants; Sandra "Sandridge (the new Miss Social Belle), and Mrs. Jose - 

phine Young, contest chairman. ■ ■

, sEAR^'R^Eh£QNTESW^:---B1M re^pst^^ 
of Miss Social Bell Contestants who worked hard to make the 
NAACP’s seventh Annual MissSoclal Belle Contest a success, 

Front i pw, left to right: Ora Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Flowers, Mrs. Robert Ella Parker, Mrs. Ora Williams,

fol MWf Jtiaplfar Coleman; Mr.s, Roderick 
EtteTP’.IESake, and Mrs, Edward Powell.

Registration and classes 
for the adults Evening Pro
gram sponsored by the Mem
phis City School System will 
begin for the winter -quar
ter, Jan 4. and 5.

The program will offer cou
rses in typing, shorthand 
bookkeeping, data processing, 
electricity & electronics, au
to mechanics, welding radio. 
& TV, upholstery, refrigera
tion * air conditioning, small 
gas engines, machine shop, 
and woodwork. ... ,

Dry cleaning and business 
courses are also taught dur
ing the day of the Adult edu- 
cati n center. Downtown and 
East Branch.

• ■ J.:,./'.
The Hiawatha Art and So

cial Club held its last meet
ing at Morrison’s w,th Mrs. 
Winnie Hill. Mrs. Ernestine 
martin and Mrs. Jessie Lock 
hart ■ serving as hostesses. 
Mrs. Lockhart, vice presi
dent presided

The Christmas meeting was 
planned and. reports from the 
Federation were given.

Members present were: 
Miss' Annie Thompson, Miss 
Maggie Newsom. Mesdames 
Mauddean Seward, W. A. Bis- • 
son,- Eleanor Oglesby, Addie 
Owen, Willa Brisco Louise 
Gaston, Emrna Johnson, Mild
red Crawford,CordeliaMims, . 
Doris Bodden, Lucile Wilson; 
carlona Watson and Mi ss B.C. 
Lenoir, reporter for thè club. , 

Mrs. Edwina Fields was 
presented as a new member.

Miss Martha Flowers,! 
Hamilton High English Teac- i 
her andrtChairman elect of i 
the English Department of the ; 
Memphis City Schools, was- 
delegate at an English Con
vention in Atlanta last week. 
Also .going from Memphis 
were Mrs, Hodges, head of' 
the Department at Manassas 
and Mrs. Earlean . Holmes, 
Lester High Teacher who as
sisted with registration in 
Atlanta.

We were also shocked and

The Annual Presentation 
of the New Era Club 
of St. John Baptist. ■ 
Church makes
.news.

"Around the World

ÌTIUWWIM

- Other Contestants presen- ; 
ted (and ..they were all un
usually pretty) were Brenda I 
Diggs, Bernice Wade, Sandra , 
Sandridge, Katherine White, l 
Janet Walker, Freda Williams' 
Doris Durham, Cleotha Powell 
Joan Pratt, Frances Regina

■ J.

Sei For Xmas

Sam ■

tiolll ’ 
Started 
Tha 
Blood 
Flowing. 
Across 
The State 
Qi • 
Nevada!

MEMPHIS: Vocalist Rufus 
Thomas will be doing the 
Funky Chicken, The Dog and 
the Push, and Pull' Through 
out England, France'and Ger
many during his forth coming 
European tour from January 
15 to February 17. Thomas, 
who has- created trends with 
his Stax recordings of ’’Do 
the Funky Chicken" and - 
’’Walkin The Dog," has just 
released ’The Push and 
Puli;" - ,

Father of vocalist Carla 
Thomas, who also records 
for Stax Rufus represents 40 
years of Memphis Soul'. The 
54 year old entertain has per 
formed sihee he was fourteen 
He has been a singer, comic,, 
songwriter, talent show direc
tor, master of ceremonies and 
disc jockey during his lenthy 
show business career.

I
 - Radio: Station WDIA in Mem-, 

phis will give Rufus a month 
long leave of absence so, that 
his many European fans can 
enjoy.him in-person.

’i I told Carla Thomas that 
J she had many fans in Europe

BLACK EXPO ’
Flamboyantly dressed in; 

tight maroon colored leotards, i 
sporting a yellow fringed vest, i 
a, high floppy orange hat, a • 
flowing, - floor - lenth orange ; 
cape, and leopard skin boots, I 
Enterprise (STAX) recording 
star Issac Hayes- strolled on I 
stage at the Southern Christ-1 
ian Leadership Conference- 
Deparation Breadbasket Black 
Expo ’ at Chicago’ hugh and ; 
drafty International Impni—•: 
theatre. He swept off the big ' 
floppy hat with a flourish, i 
kelp prayerfully on the floor i 
facing the standing - room 
only audience, and as the 
brightly off his big. bald head, 
tjie colossal audience as one J 
roared its delight...and I quot; 
Stax.’ 1 ‘ '

That opening gesture start-. 
ed the crowd eating out of his 
hand and. he kept them at it 
for more ‘ than two hours of | 
electrifying performance dur 
ing which he sang, shouted, 
pleaded, groaned, rapped, 
whispered and moaned through 
some of his most popular 
songs; "By The time I get 
To Phoeniz". ”1 don’t know 
What to do with. myself,’’ I 
stand accused,.walk on by.and 
others. '

As Ike finished, the au
dience explored into a eras
ing roar of approval that ne- 
ralded Hayes performance as | 
among the best...If not--the : 
best of .thefive day affair ! 
that featured some of the na- i 
tions top notch artists. Hayes I 
who is also Senio Vice Pre
sident^ of Production (enter- ; 
p rile.of the Memphis Sound) ! 
was backed by. his female i 
trio and the Isaac Hayes Move | 
ment Orchestra directed by i 
Dale Warren. • |

Hayes spoke glowingly of j 
Expo and how.it has "creat
ed a brotherhood that all Black 
people sould be a part of," 
and he was joined on stage 
by Breadbasket’s dynamic and 
youthful director the Rev. Mr. 
Jesse L. Jackson (who records 
on the Respect. Stax label... 
and comedian Flip Wilson who 
was emces of the evening.,.. 
Later Hayes.'was mobbed it 
the Stax Records exhibition 
booth while, autographing pic 
tures for fams.

_....................................................................... .

Maxine Steward. YpUnda Thomp- ten^day song session at the: 
famous Los Angeles night
spot, P. J.’s. Carla Thomas, 
daughter o f Rufus , Thomas, 
decided to extend her stay 
permanently.

The lovely Memphis Queen 
has delighted audiences coast 
to coast on television specials 
and Stax recordings for many 
years ' and . has riow' decided 
to try. ' her hand; at acting. 

Carla, who used to sing 
with the late Otis-Redding, 
and who appeared on tele
vision with Sam 'and Dave, 
recently racked up to acclaim 
from cities ’ when : she sang 
at the Royal .Box of the Hotel 
Americana in New York, at 
Chicago's Master Kelly’s, at 
the Village-Gate in New York 
Boston's Sugar Shack and at 
the Carter Baron Theatre in
Washington,:

Last year she -and singer 
Joe Tex made- an exciting 
European show tour togeth
er, making headlines where- 
ever they appeared.

Her appearance in Los 
Angeles is -not her first. “I 
was out here not too long 
ago touring with the Temp
tations, "she said /That’s; 
when those rumors got start
ed about me and Dennis 
Edwards of the Tempts. He 
is a darling fellow, the apple 
of many girls' eyes, but to i 
me he has always, been a 
grand good friend.”

The pretty Miss Thomas 
did not rule out romance al
together, however. _ She ad- 
mined shé’s being courted by 
another special fellow who, 
like Dennis Edwards, is from 
Detroit.

Says Carla, I'm currently 
going through a lot of tests 
and grooming for . some tele
vision work and motion pic
tures..... something not just 
in song, but in drama.

Miss Thomas majored in 
English and looks back on se

rverai stunning years, at Tenn-, 
essee State, University.. and 

; Howard Uniyersity she also i 
did some acting at both uni- ! 
versities. But for; the time j 
being, Miss Thomas is a sin
ger. And that's the way the 
public loves .her, a witness 
to the big sales of her latest 
Stax album "Carla Thomas 
Memphis Queen." ' She's al- 
readly lined up to do repeat 
TV appearances with Mike 
Douglas Johnny Carson, Dick 
Vacette and Barbar McNair.

Brown, Janice Moore, Evelyn

son, Shasta Cox, J. KnighV, 
Rita Parter and Paula Rice 
and Sherrge Leake.

The Commercial Appealed ; 
long stories on two outstanding ■ 
Black educators. Dr. Joseph • 
Westbrook and Mrs. Callie I 
Stevens, newly, appointed area . 
superintendent at the Memphis '■ 
City Board of Education who ■ 
were in Chicago last week ! 
studying the Chicago,School 
System. We are. all proud ' 
of both executives who as 
deserving 'of the top position ;■ 
that they hold. Dr. Westbook 
grew up in Memphis and Wood : 
stock and came through the 
ranks,...LeMoyne Colllege,..a . 
City teacher..-..Coach..,.Asst. 
Principal .... then a Super
visor before-he received the 
areahead. Mrs. Stevens (a 
brilliant:and; attractive addi- 
tlon-to anything)came to Mem
phis from Nashville. She 
first taught at BTW...laterbe
coming a city principal. I 
would say that she is a giant; 
of a person. Both Callie and i 
Joe command respect. She | 
too loves sports, especially | 
Boating now as she has a 
boat,,and 'is a most effective 
mother to her baby girl.

ice 9 
MM
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Have You Invited Disaster for Christmas?

DAILY CROSSWORD

femininity stili goes a long way-if seeking a husband.

children and the home to^servants 
business.

TO RESHUFFLE UNITS
The Amy announced recently 

a reshuffling of major units re
sulting from the reduction of 
DA farces in Vietnam and a 
parallel cutback In over-all 
American arms strength. The 
Army—by next July—is expected 
to be the smallest number in 
¡0years.

The President knows the danger' of inflation and 
we con and roust help him meet this danger.

We hail the board of educdlion for having the fore
sight and the will to meet the present day problems with 
workable training geared to not only; educate the mind 
but the hands as well.

World air cargo shipments in the next fifteen years will 
Increase by a factor of. eighteen,, the International-Civil 
Aviation Organization predicts. Ten billion tori-miles will 
be.flown in 1970: this will increase to nearly 180 billion 
ton-miles iri 1985. U.S. manufacturers today build .nearly 
75 percent of the transport aircraft operated by free-world 
air carriers. The international preference for U.S. trans
ports is based on proven records, for operating efficiency, 
reliability- and ease of maintenance, all backed by a global 
network of manufacturers’service organizations.-

Considerable
• Women without principle 
iraw considerable interest. 

-Coast Guard Magazine.

SPlMDSRiIS4WRy: 
ANOTHER SHCWI 
OF LAW BOMBS- 
HE'S TIMING.WMSELFTCT.Xf 
HITTHE BEACH 2

-When used routinely, the 
antibacterial skin cleanser, 
pHisoHex, has been found to 
control perspiration odor by 
markedly reducing the bacter
ial count on the-skin. It pro
tects skin against these bacteria 
between washings.

SEM5?!

Kitchen Calamities
Statisticians say a large 

percentage of accidents take 
place in the kitchen—and 
husbands have to eat them. 

-Labor Magazine.

The average man wants a woman who is glad she is a 
woman,, who wants to be feminine, not masculine. He wants 
a woman who enjoys caring for her home and takes pride in 
her cooking Xand can cook) and who wants to rear a family 
and enjoys caring for her children.

From that description, it’s obvious why so many Ameri
can. women go unmarried or are quickly divorced, or unhappy 
while sticking out an unhappy marriage. American females 
are .conceded to .be, the world over, the most aggreaaivo 
loud and masculine of .all the .world’s females. A ginwing

; Only a faw ' day» ago ..the President 
the Unliod Auto Workers contract recent 
was inflationary.

33. Cautious
38. Kind of 

nursery
39. Viva 

matador!

22. Rodent
23. Young? 

ster
24. Public 

speaker
25. Enter

tained
■ lavishly 
28. Leop

ard . 
28. Favor 
30.1 told 

you so!
31. Slice 

the 
roast

32. Said 
further

Tmu6t be 1 
. PINPCR ’ 
RUNNING’ , 
PCWNW-pj

visitor who slipped on a loose 
rug. .
I A major chemical company, 
concerned about possible lawsuite, 
reexamined hundreds of its labels 
and found 60% of them danger
ously inadequate. All were 
changed for the better.

In Santa Monica, hundreds of 
rotting trees were chopped down 
because of a court ruling on liabil
ity for falling branches.

These examples illustrate the 
positive side of an oft-maligned, 
oft-underrated social institution: 
the damage suit As a spur to 
safety, as a stimulant to the pre
vention of accidents, the. damage

A planned teaching theatre will be utilized ■ for 
movies, plays, and lectures in the evenings pefscribtng to 
The adults as well as students in the model cities afeas,

DOWN
1. Two-footed 

animal
2. Anesthetic
3. Milkmaid’s 

farm" ' “
4. Badly
5. Enigma
6. Narrow 

street
7. Schisgal
.-.play. .
8. Kennel

■ owner 
ll.-Wanderlng 
18.*Kansas city 
14. Full of grit 
21. Cook

Getting A Man
What kind of woman does the average male look for when, 

thinking of marriage? That has long been the sixty-four dol
lar question forfemales the world over. At a recent woman’s 
discussion meeting one expert, a male, summed up the an
swer rather well. ■ - . .W ’ ■

< White Pre». Nixon warned both buslneu and labor 
leaders about inflationary contracts, he said "Nothing 
has done more to help people throughout the world than 
the private economic system,” This brought appkrose.

The warning by Pres. Nixon to labqr oi^d. contractors 
was timely. He said "Unless the industry wants govern
ment to intervene in wage negotiations on federal pro
jects to protect the public interest, the moment is here for 
labor and management to make their own reform." .

Hilling specifically at construction wages, the Presi
dent said. "When construction wage settlements are more 
than double the national overage for all manufacturing* 
at a time when many construction workers are out . of 
work, then something is basically wrong with, that Indus
try's bargaining process."

’ ACROSS 
T. To obscure
6. Priestly 

vestment' 
.9. European 

country- 
10. Entice
12. Alias 

"Sergeant 
Bilko” ....

15. Poet’s word
16. — the line
17. Epoch
18. Barren ■
19. District of 

England
20. Dailey
21. "-----

Diavolo”
22. Sunder
23. Regrettable 
.26. Cocktail,

for one
27. Victim
28. Slugger’s

wood .........
29. Tatter
30. Bon-----
31. White

House 
. nickname

34. Call------
day(2wds.)

35. Fiery
36. Fruit drink 
37.13th-

century 
Mongol 
Tartars 
(2wds.)

40. Nurture
41. Young eel
42. Stain
43. Slender; 

frail

sold ho thought 
iy agreed upon

New York dermatologist is that 
"the ultraviolet rays of summer 

1 7«un, >n moderation,: provide a 
beneficial peeling . and' drying 
action on oily, blemished Sldn. 
These rays also have a bacterio
static effect.”

The physician advises that 
this peeling and drying can be 
simulated through the use of a 
medicated cream, such as 
pHisoAc.

suit has an influence that would 
be hard to exaggerate..

True, only a limited number of 
individuals or companies ever; 
face the . ordeal of actually de
fending themselves in court; But ; 
the effect of these cases is enor
mously multiplied by the legal 
doctrine of “precedent.” 
' . According to this doctrine, 
each case sets a standard of be
havior which will apply.in. vary
ing degree, whenever a similar 
situation arises again. Each find* 
ing of liability is a warning to one 
and all that similar conduct in the. 
future may well result in similar 
liability. r

Of course, the damage suit 
(like many valuable medicines) 
can have unfortunate side effects. 
A playground director, nervous 
about the possibility of' being 
sued, removed every swing,'slide, 
and carousel from the premises. 
Doctors, fearful of malpractice 
claims, may “play safe” by avoid
ing the use of new treatments 
which their professional judgment 
would approve.

But such things do not change 
the basic virtue of the .damage 
suit: the subtle, steady pressure 
it exerts toward careful conduct.

When a golfer behind you holJ 
lers “Fore!”, he may be motivated 
by a sense of etiquette. Or he may 
be motivated by simple kindness. 
But he may also be motivated— 

' very powerfully — by visions of 
winding up at the target end of a 
lawsuit.

By CLARK KINNAIRD 
TITHE. New York Sun of Charles A. Dana cited one of 
1. Sarah Josephs Buell Hale’s achievements as inspira

tion to “women in the vanguard of progressive activities 
who may chance to need bucking up of their morale.** Ref
erence was made to Mrs. Hale's organizing Women to pro
vide the funds and complete what Daniel Webster, Edward 
Everett and other distinguished male , sponsors had-not ac
complished in seventeen years. That was raising of Bunker 
Hill Monument at Boston.

There are other monuments to Mrs. Hale's - influence 
nationwide, as editor of Codey's Lady's Book. '

She was responsible for Thanksgiving Day's becoming a 
revered national institution. Although It had antecedents in 
Virginia in 1609 and Plymouth colony in 1621, there were 
only -sporadic observances, usually regional, until “the 
persistent effort of Sarah Josepha Hale*’ built up a favor
able sentiment which found - expression in a national 
Thanksgiving Day. “Although she had approached former 
Presidents'with respect to setting aside a national holiday 
for praise and prayer, it was not until she appealed to Mr. 
Lincoln in 1863 that she found a sympathetic hearer,” to 
quote the historian Dr. Louis A. Warren.

Louis A. Codey of Philadelphia bought Ladles’ Magazine 
of Boston to obtain Mrs. Hale as edltor of his, until then, 
less successful periodical. Her husband’s death when she 
was thirty-four, with scanty means of. supporting their 
four children, turned her to writing—noems HnHiMing 
Mary's Lamb), fiction, essays—and to editorship.

Bertha Stearns summarized, “She"guided the taste .of' 
thousands of women away from all indelicacy ,'■ . . setting 
forth the duties and privileges of women ... continued her 
campaign for better education, urging, that colleges of 
medicine and liberal arts be established for women, and

An article written for phar
macists advises that dandruff 
needs “continuous control.” 
Habitual use of “a pleasant 
Shampoo containing the 
proven-effective sulfor and 
other medications” is suggested 
as the way to achieve this 
control. ,

A number of effective dand
ruff shampoos which control 
sulfur can be used as a “regu
lar” shampoo after the condi
tion dears. One of these, 
pHisoDan, also contains an 
antibacterial agent that helps 
to prevent bacterial infection 
of the scalp.

This unusual school will actually : prepare many 
young persons to be useful citizens and take pride in 
thejf home and surroundings, its location will mean ti 
minimum of transportation problems and maximum of 
planned reaction facilities. .. -

The school is expected to open in 1972, and'is de
signed to carry a load of 1,040 students utilizing an open 
space design with cluster learning centers.

Productivity In Air Transportation
Air transportation is one of the few items on any

one's shopping list today that costs less than it did 10 
years ago. On the average the cost of air travel — 
measured by cost per passenger mile — was 5.96 

‘cents per mile in 1960. Today’s average is slightly less. 
This contrasts dramatically with the Consumer Price 
Index, an important cost-óf-living indicator, which 
rose nearly 30 percent during this same period.

There is little economic magic in this amazing record 
of holding the fare line. It is largely based on thè'sin
gle factor that commercial air transport manufactur

ière have produced a series of aircraft that have con
sistently lowered operating costs while improving ef
ficiency, comfort and safety. In short, today the air
lines can carry more passengers greater distances in 
less time with fewer aircraft. The airlines and .the man
ufacturers have a word for this record — productivity. 

■ • Today we are in the spacious age of the wide-bodied 
■jets — the Boeing 747,'Lockheed 1011 and the McDon
nell Douglas DC-10. The 747 already is in service. The 
other two models will enter servicé next year.
ï Stuart G. Tipton, president of the Air Transport As
sociation, an organization composed of the scheduled 
air carriers, puts it this way:

"Because of its size, the 747 libs introduced a whole 
new environment for the air traveler. Moreover, its 
design and configuration have permitted the use of 
highly sophisticated automatic flight controls and 
navigational aids. These devices promise to greatly 
enhance the safety of air' transportation, while at the 
same time increasing the productivity, which will help 
to maintain’ fare levels and provide better service.”

The U.S. supersonic transport (SST), the next major 
step in air transportation, will be twice as productive 
as the current generation of wide-bodied jets because 
during a given time period it can carry twice as many 
people over a specific range.

And in air transportation, John H. Shaffer, Federal 
Aviation Administrator, states: “Productivity is the 
name of the game.” ■ ES]

The Louisiana. Purchase
The South, and the nation, was greatly enlarged through 

the efforts of President Thomas Jefferson in Decemberof 
1803. Jefferson saw his opportunity because Spain had 
transferred the Louisiana territory to France and France 
Became engaged in war against England.

The French feared the English or American’s would seize 
the territory and were thus tempted to sell, but hard bar
gaining between James Monroe and French negotiators was 
necessary before a sales agreement could be signed, on 
April 30th, 1803. (The United States was to take possession, 
on December 20th.) In the end, Napoleon Boneparte made 
the surprise decision to sell the whole territory, as senti
ment for taking it grew in the Ohio Valley after New Orleans 
port was closed by the French to American trade.

The Rescue Effort
The effort to rescue U.S. prisoners of war in North Viet

nam, over which a furor of protest from war critics arose, is 
a relatively minor move in the vast struggle in Indochina 
and while the North Vietnamese used their outrage to stir 
as much resentment as possible, the raid caused practically 
no casualties.

It is unfortunate that U.S. prisoners were not still at the 
camp and though Washington denies it, a leak of the plans 
from the South Vietnamese certainly seems possible; it is 
common knowledge that the Saigon regime is infested with 

-Communist spies at all levels. ’
His critics lambasting him at the time, the President call

ed the leaders of the rescue mission to the White House and 
decorated them for their effort. It was unquestionably a brave 
try and would have been a brilliant feat had the prisoners 
been freed- Militarily, the operation was an impressive dis
play of mobility and sea and air coordination. Politically, 
the President is not likely to lose support for making an ef
fort to rescue U.S. prisoners-of-war. On the contrary, he 
probably has the support of at least eighty per cent of the 
American electorate in having authorized the try.

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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Mid-South Coliseum,

Tulane, a 1970 Cinderella

Damaged hair?

Sears Has 
Everything 
for 
Christmas

Vbur professional hairdresser 
has alt thé answers . . . 
ask for a free consultation today I

ed Saturday to beat the .Ti
gers 62-72, <•

Players_ seen rocking thè 
nets were Lanell Barnes, 
Willie Walker, Kenneth Hill, 
Wm. Crutcher, Carl Ayers, 
Ramon Watkins, Ed Brooks, 
Hurd Woods, Earl-Morrow, 
Thomas Ward and Larry Ro
binson. Trainers wrapping 
bodies: Barry . Finch, Tyler 
Glover, and John Greer.

Swinging Seniors and Swing
ing Juniors around the Wild
cats Den will be in next week’s 
Memphis World.

Goodbye *til then, Griselle 
Waltón. • ■

CONTINUED FftOM PAGE 1

’ the' .. _
In cooperation with Liberty 

Bowl officials, squad mem
bers and coaches of the two 
Liberty Bowl football com-, 
batants - Tulane and Colo
rado — will be the special 
.guests of thé Memphis Pros.

In addition, fans showing a 
.ticket stub from the Liberty 
■Bowl track Meet or a ticket 
to the Liberty Bowl football 
game will be -admitted to the 
[best seats in the Coliseum for 
$2.' Students from the Uni- 
¡versity of Colorado and Tu
lane University will also be 
•admitted for a special price 
■upon showing ID‘Cards, from 

U their respective schools. '.
Denver, the defending Wes

tern Division regular season 
champion, will be looking for ; 
its second stright victory ôv-' 
er the Pros in Memohis.

. Bal^ McCarthy's lineup 
•will likely reamin the same 
.with Wendell Ladner and Ge
rald Govan at forward, Craig 
Raymond, 6—11, at center and 
the Honeses - Steve and Jim-, 
my - at guard.

The Pros’-next home game 
after Friday will be Tuesday 
night, Dec. 15, againsttheTe- 
xas Chaparrajs.

Tickets areon sale in ad
vance at the Mid-South Co- 
lieum box office, Goldsmith's 
Central Ticket office down 
town and the DixieMa.-t Coron- 
dolet stores.^

CHICKEN
’. ■

Christmas time is one of 
my favorite times of the year. 
Hearts arc warm, spirits arc 
bright aiii?a deep feeling of 
love for one another abounds. 
Christmas is .the time when 
all of us try to show our love 
and appreciation for family 
ami friepds th^ough^jleeds 
and gifts.

•, The, holiday,season brings 
just about everyone oiít to 
shop. The weather is usually 
cool-to he getting about in. 
And so .it’s really a pleasure 
to know that you can do all 

,.your Christmas shopping: in 
one place... Sears.

For you mothers, taking 
the children is no problem 
because shopping at Sears is 
fun and provides loads of en
tertainment . like going into 
the toy department for . in
stance .seeing all the new 
and exciting. toys. And. for 
the tots, Santa will be there 
to listen to all their wishes. 
For irons' in your family, 
they’ll be happy, to find that 
their holiday money buys 
mucli more at Scars.

Sîtoppiîie; Seears 
¡ ; witHi Joan —

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores are Authorized by the Unitec 
StatesGovernweHt to Accept and Redee m Govt Coupons.

It'll be
Night" this Friday when the 
Memphis Pros host the Den
ver Rockets in an American 
Basketball Association match

What’s keeping you 
from looking good? Walton and James’ Thompson; 

Most Ladylike and gentleman- 
.like - Janice' Shields and Al
ton Williams; Class Sweet—, 
hearts - Shalla Portet and 
Jerry Metcalf; Most Humo
rous - George Cook and Mel- . 

;ba Small; Most Loquacious* 
Jerry Gray, and Stephanie. 
Miller; Wittiest-Mark Cooper 
and Gail Cannon; Best Dan
cer-Ronald Pleas and Jackie 
Ware; Miss Vogue and Mr. 
Esquire - Peggy Brown and 
Manuel Owens..

Most pleasing personality 
| lrene__ Jones. and Reginald 
i Pleas; Mr. and Miss Afro 
; Floyd Hughey and Peggy Bland 
■ Shyest - Betty Gilliam and 
: George Shaw; Class Flirts 
• Johnny Saulsbury and Gloria 
! Lemon; Class Cut-ups - Ty- 

rone Tidwell and Owen Smith.

Advantages of 
One-Stop

Scar« is famous fur one- . 
stop-shopping (everything 
you need in one convenient 
store) all year long. But they 
really go all out for Christ? 
mas. The gif Far ray is trcnien- 7 
flous. Everything fceni iVv.V- 
momls. niinks, washers antL< <‘ 
dryers down to the ^rnalI in- . 
expensive gifts that youngsters * 
lové to pick out for the fam
ily. Something for everyone 
on your list.*. loads to choose 
from at Scars.

Here's the kind of things 
that you’ll discover at Scar«. 
For her ... a diamond, 
watch, sewing machine, color 
TV, fashion clothes, elegant 
perfumes, appliances, acces
sories of all kinds. For him 
. ... men’s fashions, sports 
equipment of all kinds, tools, 
automotive accessories galore. 
For the children . . . toys . 
and games, smart, wcll-nuidc 
clothes, books, handicrafts 
and sporting items. You'll 
have to add to this list hun
dreds of unusual items to 

’ please the young and ‘old. re
gardless of what they have or 

■ don’t have. Wallets, cards. 
• books, dollies for the whole 
family, and . furnishings for 
your entire, home . , . all at 
Sears.

This Christnins, yon can 
-share your* spirit of -giving.. r 
with gifts from Sears. They 
not only have everything for 
Christmas, but if voit use one 

;• of their convenient. credit ’ ’ : ; 
plans, you’ll diaenvrr liow 
ra>y »linpplnx can Ik*.

• Lakeview School has formed.
a building safety patrol. The 
group is composed of 10 sixth 
grade girls. The purpose of 
the organization! is to 1 pro
mote safety ln’bulldlng.’ 
Miss Lillie Mae Walker/Prin
cipal, is the sponsor. . ? .i

Officers, are: Pamela Mit
chell. president; Valerie Clay 
ton, vice - president; Sandra 
Hamilton, secretary and Fel
icia Smite, assistant secre
tary. ' Other members are: 
Senice Franklin, Audry John
son, Fredericks McGowan, 
Vivian Montgomery, Priscilla 
Parham, and Diane Rice.

Lakeview again decorated a 
•Christmas tree for the

• "Christmas Around -the 
World'' display at Southland

■ Mai. The tree represented 
Japan. Decoration were made 
out of broken stained glass 
which was put in a frame. 
Plastic resin was used to keep 
the glass in place.- Tinsel 
was made by dipping string 

’ in glue and then glitter.
The prpject was done by 

the Junior High, art depart 
ment under the direction of 
Mrs. Margaret Humphries, 
art teacher.

HOGUE&KNOTT Stores

’This is Griselle Walton 
coming back with the latest 
around the mighty Wildcats 
Den. ,

Activities: On Nov. 2, our 
senior class superlatives took 
their pictures for the 1970- 
71 Wildcat Annual. They are 
as follows: Most Attractive 
Ransom Wirt and Cheryl O’ 
9eal; Most Studious-Darlene 
Winbush and Elijah Walker; 
Most Interlectual- Anthony 
Tunstall and Clementine Por
ter; Most Popular - Dale 
Carruthers and ¡Ramon Wat
kins; Friendliest - Wendell 
Bass and Mae Lynn' Benson;. 
Neatest - Yvonne Nevile and 
Maurice Brittmon. .„.

Most Varsatile - Griselle 
ended up playing the last two 
minutes with only three Magi
cians on the floor because 
of the fouls called on Us.*' 

■ "Xavier scored 29 out of 
55 free shots and we tallied 
14 out of 28,’* Johnson said;

The two teams were about 
equal on field goal scoring, 
KeMoyne-Owen with 37 and 
Xavier, 36.

What’s the difference between low-lead 
gasoline and Lead-Free Amoco? 
100 million pounds of lead in the air.
If every car and truck in the U.S. used low-lead gasoline, they 
would still be spewing almost 100 million pounds of lead into the 
air every year. But Amoco believes in going all the way in the fight 
against pollution. That’s why Lead-Free Amoco is made with no 
lead. None. And it lengthens your spark plug, tail pipe and 
muffler life. And contains a special additive to protect your ■ 
engine against possible valve wear. And only Lead-Free Amoco 
comes in two grades, one for any car. Just pick the grade that’s 
right for your car. Maybe someday the low-lead gasolines will 
follow Lead-Free Amoco s example. It could mean a difference 
of 100 million pounds less lead in the air,

"Liberty BowlJat

MORRELL'S PRIDE - SLICED TRAY PACK - 12 OZ

BACON

.-“will provide the ingredients 
for what could be'the best' 

;; gime in Liberty Bowl history, 

i : The Buffaloes started , the
■ ■ 1970 season fast .with bigwins 
•.? over Indiana and Penn State 
I “ However, they ran into trou-

■ £ ble. against Kansas State, Ok-?!
i £ 1 ahoma, Missouri andNebras—j, 
; ka in Mid-Season, but swept '• 
I Tpast Kansas, Oklahoma State
• \pd 8th ranked Air Force to? 
i climax ’ a •successful season .: 
i . . ■ .•■ ■ ... ... !

A for the defeat suffered by his
J charges. "Wewereout-scor-

I rWaJe s.tarted ■ .. BliiiRSa ed at the free-throw line and
in the opposite fashion, losing ..'?
the opener to Texas Tech T% jgSjB P’'OM home °Pener Dec’ 1 a88tost
but coming back with three 41RuSt of HoUy Springs, defea-
stralght wins .over Georgia/'. | ‘ 1 ? v: tinS !he Mississippians. 105-
Illlnots and Cincinnati be--' b ' A<’--■ 68- Charles Edge. 6-6 center,
fore losing to Air Force. A ’> Paced the Magician scoring
WIN OVER North Carolina j with 26 points, followed by Ed
brought Tulane back, but the Hoskins w.th 20, Felix Hurth,
next week saw them losing 17, and Bobby Todd, 16.
to Georgia Tech in the rain I »/r The Magicians tacked up an-
at Atlanta. Three more wins jaWST other win. Dec. 3, defeating
over Vandy, Miami and North ' '•.*£<« ’ «gfp ffi- I5’ Mississippi industrial, 112-
Carolina State put tne ureen ' 89' at Holly Springs. Hoskins
Wave In the Cinderella Class • Wil KKA IBBa RShtl was top man *or L€Moyne“
and set the stage for the tl- • | - ■’ ‘-ti 1 W "3 Owen with 20 points, follow-
tanlc struggle with arch rl- I ** • ed by Edge, 18, Hurth and
val LSU. Their effort was | “ <■ L Ken Petty. 17 each, and Jerry
stupendous, and the close loss : I ’’’ Dover 16.
did nothing to dull their spi- ' ' The Magicians dropped
r'lts. In losing, Tulane be- ' thelr third game of the sea-
came the first team In 12 I son Saturday night. Dec. 5,
games to score on the ground ' to Xavier at New Orleans,
against LSU. . ? | ., ^by the score of 101-88.

• ..........J L-O HONOR STUDENTS—Here are several of the LeMoyne-Owen honor students cited by' . . "Xavier has a good team,
, The aerospace Industry is the college:recently at ah Honors Convocation. Eighty were awarded deatfs certificates. Left t but’ our boys played well," 
the'largest.U. S. manufactur- . to right: Sarah Wells, Velma Middleton,Tomnjy Bectqn, Marilyn Carter, Mart» Johnson, Vi. '.said LeMoyne-Owen Coach 
2JW4 kof^the 'vlan Green, Claudia Canada, Justine Reed Jr., Majorle Bosley, Mary Price and Nettle Woody.' Jerry Johnson.
Product. y ' • ■ . ■ . - ;•'? ,, < . -u '. . i ■■ •—■■< ' ••

’ 1 
*,.<A team that came to Mem-. ?. 
•phis last year and conquered i 
^Alabama, ahd a . team which ! 
■faas not been to a Bowl in' ‘ 
»30 years are paired in this, 
■•year's 12th : Annual Liberty .. 
g»wl Football Classic, Etec.

at 12:15 in Memphis Me- 
Tiprial Stadium; '
t*; .? ■ •?... ' ■
. : Defending Champion Color-.?

i SPORTS:
, On Dec. 4-5 our superbad 
; basketball team went to Chat- 
i tanooga to meet the Riverside 
Trojans, and Howard Tiger.

: Our team was defeated by the 
! Trojans. 54. to 59, but return-

. . 9?.sriT . .aDin



Sports of Thé World

Vic Rouse
Readies For
Soccer Season

Basketball Scores

'from the National League, At
lanta, Cincinnati, Los Angeles 
Montreal, New York and Phlla 
delphla.

Dqring the.23-game Florida 
phase at the exhibition season

Tennessee A&I State Uni
versity scored 51 touchdowns, 
attempted 48 extra points and 
made 40, tried "9 field goals 
made 6, had two safeties, tor a 
compilation of 370 points a- 
gainst 119 by opponents.

Mangual, 23, was with the 
Columbus Jets of the Interna, 
tional League last seas'on.

MISS ALBANY STATE COLLEGE - ThepresentaUonof “Miss 
Albany State College. 1970-71, die lovely LaVerne Bowden of 
Atlanta, was one of the highlights af.the ,recent Homecoming 
observance at Albany (Ga.) State College. Escorting Miss Bow
den, whowaspresentedas*MlssASC* during the halftlmefes- 
tlvltles Is Robert Anen, president of the College’s Student Gov
ernment Association and a native Atlantan also.

Including that three- team 
game, the Twins are logged 
f o r ' more Astros’ spring 
games than any other club - 
(five). .■ ;

KANSAS CITY, ^0.» Dec. t 
The starting time for the NAIA 
Champion Bowl game between 
Texas Ail University and 
Wofford College on December 
12 has been moved back to 
1:15 p.m, (E.S.T.). The game 
time liad been previously an
nounced at 1:00 p.m. The 
change is being made Inorder 
to allow the Champion Bowl 
game to be , telecast Into the 
South Texas’ area. The game 
site is Slrrlne•Stadium; in 
Greenville, South Carolina. ;s

Atlanta . Chiefs coach Vic 
Rouso. will be a busy man 
over the next two months get
ting ready for the opening of 
the 1971 Chief J season inApril 
in the Atlanta Stadium.

“This week," said Rouse, 
•I shall be watching the NCAA 
and the NAIA finals with a 
view to strengthening our 
team tor. 1971, The standard 
of soccer in some of these 
schools compel tig Is very high 
and I anticipate seeing sev
eral players who could make 
our squad.

Looking back on the 1970 
season, I realize that we need 
some new faces. It may mean 
that I shall hava to release 
two or three players, but I

NASHVILLE - Undefeated’ 
Tennessee Ail State UniVer-. 
sltywon Itself a seat on t h e 
dies at the Annual All-Sports 
Jamboree of the 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club of the - Atlanta 
Daily World, January 29-30 
with' a 39-21 victory over the’; 
Bishop College Tigers of Dal- 
las, Texas*

Blanchard M. Cooke, chair
man of the 100 Per Centers 

‘Awards Committee said he 
would recommend the certifi
cation of the Blue and White 
Tigers as small college na
tional champions.

Dr. Albert L. Thompson is 
president at the 100 Per Con
centers and Marlon E. Jack- 
Son, sports editor of the.Atlan 
ta Daily World is coordinator.

Alfred Reese, a versatile, 
hard-running back turned on 
the heat against the Bishop 
College Tigers, as the Big 
Blues finished their regular 
season.

Reese, who does the f i eld 
goal and extra point chores 
tor the Tigers of Tennessee 
State, scored three touch - 
downs, kicked four extra 
points and one field goal from 
38 yards out to amass his tall 
tally in the scoring column. 

. In the meantime, Clifford 
Brooks, another All - Around 
performer who went most of

ORANGEBURG, S. C. - A 
driving layup by Phil Stephens

- and five seconds later two 
clutch free throws by Reggie 
Williams with 10 seconds re
maining in the game gave South 
Carolina State College-a 95- 

’ 92 victory over Voorhees Col
lege and the championship In 
the 14th annual Colleges of 
South Carolina . Basketball 

' Tournament here Sdttirday 
night,

• The Bulldogs, who fought 
an uphill battle most of the 

. night, came, within a whisker 
of losing the ganie to a scrap
py Voorhees team. With 0:28.

: seconds left the Tigers’ Jac
kie Dinkins pulled Voorhees 
within one point'of the Bull
dogs on a layup making the 
score 91-90.

Prior to that It appeared 
that South Carolina State was 
about to lock the game up with 
less than seven minutes left 
and the score 81-80. In the

- , next: three minutes the Bull
dogs outscored Voorhees 8r3 
and held an 89-83 advantage.

Then Dinkins converted a 
‘ basket into a three-point play;

and later added’ another bas
ket to rtt the Tigers back Into 

. the game.
Dinkins, who was named the 

tournament's most valuable 
Player, scored 36 points. How
ever,, his production was

Cardinals Acquire 
Twins' Herman Hill

the Astros will play 11 h o m e 
games at Cocoa. The Florida 
schedule Includes an out-of- 
the ordinary 7 p.m. game a- 
galnst the Los Angenes Dod
gers at Vero Beach on March 
27. Otherwise, all Florida 
games are scheduled at 1:30 
P.m. . _

The Astros will play their 
Florida finale against the Red 
Sox at Cocoa on Monday, 
March 29, then will break 
camp on March 30, returning 
to Houston to open the wind
up pre-season games against 
the Yankees and Twins.

As previously announced, 
Houston will play both; New 
York and Minnesota twice — 
the Yankees on Marcb30 and 
April 1, and the Twins on A- 
prll 3-4. In between (Friday,, 
April 2), there’ll be a round

■ In all,-11 teams are repre
sented on the schedule, , t lv e

PITTSBURGH (UPI) — The 
Pittsburgh Pirates x»f the Na
tional League recently an
nounced -the sale of outfielder 
Angel Mangual to the Oakland 
Athletics of the American Lea
gue for an undisclosed amount 
of cash.

S. C. State Wins Palmetto 
College Cage Tournament

Taste it and you’ll know why 
OldTaylor is the Bourbon worth giving,^ 
Why Old Taylor is the top-sellingy^Ji 

premium- priced Bourbon 
in America.

The luxurious holiday 
gift wrap is our gift

to you. r A

World
Advertisers 

Appreciate 
Your Support

.Boston,
: ginnest

, A 23-game Florida spring; 
¡training schedule for the 1971 
Houston Astros has been, an
nounced by Astros’ General 
¡Manager H. B. (Spec) Richard 
’son. Prevlouslyannouncedhad 
'been pre-season series In the 
’Astrodome against the N e w 
«York Yankees and the Minne
sota Twins. '

■ In all, Houston will play 28 
spring games in 1971.

The Astros will open the ex 
hibltlon schedule on Friday, 
March 5, hosting the Boston 
Red Sox at Houston’s training 
camp in Cocoa, Fla. The 28- 
game schedule is divided even . 
ly at 14 each against National 
and American League Clubs.

Asiros Sel For 23Game
Spring Training Season

. ■ 
the score was-14-6 with 7:26 
left in the quarter. •■.•X>y.’ 

with 15 seconds leftin the 
period, Wafer andJonesbroke 
through to fashion a safety by 
dumping Sullivan' In the -end 
zone to make the flgures.46-0 
at intermission; X?

James Thaxton got the Big 
Blue off on the right foot' to 
start the third quarter by run
ning. the kickoff ¡back 60 yards 
to the ¡Bishop 30. On the first 
play from scrimmage Brooks 
hit Ollie Smith, the Big Blue 
flanker^ " iiX.XX;: 

, Bishop kept tattling, how
ever, and proceeded to push 

i over two more TD»s on beau
tifully thrown passes toStokes 
and Terry Smith. EdSmlthdoh 

¡verted after each of Biihop 
touchdowns, and that was all 
she wrote. The Big Blue had a 
total offense of 362 yards 173 
rushing and 189 passlng^The 

¡touch Big Blue defense held, 
-the Bishop Tigers to 60 onthe 
.ground and 93-to the air for a 
total offense 'of 153 yards..

Reese,.the Big Blue’s lead
ing scorer, closed out the re
gular season with a total of 

. 112. He was his team’s top 
rusher in the Bishop game with 
79-yards in 14 carries,

Barnes was the toD rusher

toCMiettar „
Besides his travels in this 

country" Roush alms to vis
it Europe. Of this he says, 
“What I shall be looking for 
is an experienced defender, a- 
long with a good midfield gen
eral, Needless to say, both’ 
players will have to be ag
gressive as well as skillful."

Rouse added confidently;. 
"Overall things lo ok very 
promising for 1971. We have 

•loaned the.NASL champion
ship trophy out for the past: 
two seasons. I think it ls time 

}we brought it back to Atlanta." i

DENVER —(UPI)— The 
. Denver Rockets will not 
trade Spencer Haywood “un
der . any circumstances and 
have turned down a million 
dollar cash offer to do so?! 
the team's president and 
general manager, revealed re
cently.

Don Ringsby. commenting 
on the long-standing dispute 
the team has had with Hay
wood, said the superstar 
“has completely changed his 
position since his Oct. 26 
press conference held in Los 
Angeles where he stated 
that all he wanted to do was

■ to play in Denver for the 
Denver Rockets, that he

; liked playing here and had
■ nothing against the- players 

or the management of the 
Club.”

RINGSBY ALSO said that 
¡ his attorneys had reviewed 
i the existing contract “and 
[ we are confident we have a 
: valid, binding six-year con

tract with Spencer Haywood.
, • . “We are willing to go any- 
i where anti meet. any place 

in an effort to iron out our 
problems, whatever they 
may be,’’ Ringsby. said. “We 
will continue to act only in> 
Spencer’s best interests.” :■■■■,

matched by the Bulldogs' hot 
shooting ace Johnny (Rader) 
Thornton. .

.Also hitting in double fi
gures > for the- Tigers were i 
Pete Johnson with 20 and Jer
ry Canty With 10. • 
> Four state-players were ln 
double figures. Phil Stephens 
had 20, Johnny Carey 13, Lar
ry. Artis 12 and Reginald Wil
liams IL

..Voorhees jumped to a quick 
8-0 lead'in the opening mi- 
hutes of the game before State 
scored its first point onafree 
throw by Stephens with 18:00 
left in the half.
..The Bulldogs fought back 
and gained a17-16 lead bn a 
shot by Thornton with 13:39 
in the half. The lead changed 
hands twice before Dinkins 
tied the score, at 25-all and 
added a couple more baskets 
to put Voorhees ahead;. 29-25.
; The Tigers went on to build 
their biggest margin of the 
night, a 10-polnt lead, 41-31 
with . 5:09 in the half. But 
Stato chipped away at the lead. 
And ended thè half trailing by ■ 
51-45.

ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The St, 
Louis Cardinals announced 
they, have traded pitcher Sal 
Campsi and infielder Jim Ken
nedy to the Minnesota Twins 
in exchange for outfielders 
Herman Hill and Chuck Wis- 
sler. .

Cardinal General Manager 
■Bing Devine announced the 
trades. .

’ for Bishop with a total of 39 
yards in 17 carries. ... -c

Next on tap for the Tigers , 
will be the Grantland Rice ;i

1 Bowl game in Baton Rouge, s 
Louisiana against Southwes-

! tern Louisiana, December 12. ;

Red China, stabilized, re 
builds its institutions.

The Mississippi Alcorn A& 
M Braves lost to the Tennes
seeans, 24-14. Therefore John 
A. Merritt of Tennessee A&I 
State'University with his cap
tains, will be on the podium at 
the January 29 - 30 10 Per 
Cent Wrong Club All - Sports 
Jamboree at the Marriott Mo
tor Hotel.

The official invitation will 
be extended through Dr. Albert
L. Thompson and Blanchard
M. Cooke, who serves with our 
sports desk on the Awards 
Committee.

LET ME REMIND YOU - 
Coach Merritt said in 1969, ■ 
when Marino H. Casern of A1-. 
corn A&M was accepting the. 

•trophy....“! have only fresh
men and sophomores, but I win 
be seated in his place next 
year. This'team of mine has 
what It takes to be a champion. 
I’m out of this championship 
seat only on year. My team 
will have the experience and 
Poise to win In 1970..."

Well, if coming events cast 
their shadows before, Merritt 
is very typical and genuine. I 
don’t know how he made his 
character and -athletic analy
sis, but he played the Alcorn 
A&M Braves in the opener, win 
ning 24-14, before 43,772 in 
the Los Angeles Coliseum. It- 
appears, the national small 
college championship, was 
done right there.

Rightfully, the traditional 
Negro (or since I get bitter 
letters to describe myself as 
black) the mythical Negro in- 
Intercolleglate football cham
pionship has been decided at 
the Orange Blossom Classic.

Yet. the Dec. 12th game be
tween Jacksonville State'of Ala 
bama and the Famii Rattlers, 
in '70 cannot be that definitive 
and it is certainly notthefault 
of a very fine young and posi
tive coach Robert P. (Pete) 
Griffin, who took over from 
perfectionist A. S. (Jake)Gal- 
ther.

Now let me pinpoint There 
were, sentimentalist who 
mourned Jake’s retirement, 
but Mrs. Sadie Gaither, his 
wife, had mourned to me that 
her husband meant more to her 

' than a winning compilation in 
the football archives.

Jake had a hlstoryofforml- 
.dable illness and his,medical 
report was indeedforebearlng 
Looking at him now, you 
wouldn’t believe It Jake’s 
clean and his comback ismore 
pulpital than medicine. Re- 

. member when you hear Jake 
speak as his daddy was a fire
eating spiritual minister, and 
Jake tells it like It is.

Blanchard M. Cooke, chair
man of the One Hundred Per 
Centers Awards Committee 
will be receiving this report 
along with President Thomp-, 
Son at the same time you read 
It.

Let me write our organiza
tion has a better fundamental 
structure and performance 
and we get the job done. We 
have new members, more bril 
Hant hrtdns tor a successful 

organization.
The 100 Per Centers have 

a resourceful 100 Per Cent 
Right Club. You can buy a tick
er for our gala, but we don’t 
heg anymore. Our January 29 
30 gala is foolproof.

NOW THE COMMITTEE -

time picking a 1971. catcher 
when he checks the 1970 sta
tistics o£ two of his regulars. 
Fdr the 1970 season, both 
Bob Tillman and Hal King 
had the same number 
(53), same number of RBI 
(30), same number of homers 
(11), same number of errors 
(5) and same number of pass
ed balls (10).

When Hank Aaron was 
awarded the'Lou Gehrig Me
morial Award recently, the 
coincidence became apparent. 
that the full name of one is 
"Henry Louis” Gehrig while 
the. Oilier is "HenryLouis.”.: 
Aaron;.. Mike McQueen andV 
Hoyt. Wilhelm were the only 
two Braves pitchers to face 
all 11 Rational League op
ponents in 1970. . . Braves’ 
pitcher Tom Kelley, who was 
7-1 at Shreveport last sea
son, set the Pacific Coast 
League record for most con
secutive victories inl965with 
11 straight for Portland . . . 
Another Brave pitcher, Dick 
Grant, was a first baseman 
for five years in the Minor 
Leagues before being cori-- 
verted to a pitcher mid-way. 
through last season at Shre
veport. In his first game as 
a pitcher he won it for him
self 6—4 against San Antonio 
by hitting a grand Siam home 
run. in the ninth inning. . . 
Young Atlanta Minor League ' 
shortstop RodneyGilbreathhit 
a grand slam homer at Twin 
Falls last season for his first 
home run in professional ball,. 
Gilbreath, who was an All - 
American Quarterback for 
American Quarterback For 
Watkins High School in Lau
rel Miss.j_in 1969, averag
ed 44 6 yards per kick as a 
high school punter.;.

Several of the Braves have 
formed a basketball team over 
the winter called Clete Boy
er’s All Pros: The players 
on the team include Boyer, 
Ron—Reed, Pat -Jarvis, Jim 
Nash, Sonny Jackson, Bob Did
ier, Cecil Upshaw, Phil Nie- 
kro and Larry J aster. Fro- ’ 
mer Braves’ catcher Bob 
Uecker and’- Mets*“j first,.

DECEMBER 11-12 
MIDDLE.’ GEORGIA CLAS-¿J-. 

SIC - Bethune Cookman, Fort 
Valley State, Savannah State 
and Tuskegee Institute. Fort 
-Valley State College, Fort-’ 
Valley.Ga. ':;'J

! CARSON-NEWMANINVI—’ 
5 TA TIONAL - Knoxville, Gull- 
' ford, Bluefield State and Car
lson - 'Newman. Carson-’>
! Newman College, Jefferson i 
'.City. Tenn. ■ ' ■ •' ■,'7

DECEMBER 29-30 >
* BLUE - GRAY, TOURNA- 
•MENT— Alabama State, Tus- c 
kegee Institute, Hunington ■< 
and Tennessee Wesleyan, t 

¡Montgomery; Ala.
DECEMBER18-19 v 

DILLARD INVITATIONAL- 3 
Jackson State, Xavier Unlver- « 
slty, Southern U, and Dillard n 
University. _ ; c

DECEMBER U-12 ”■ 
Max Ziel Basketball Clas

sic Oswego, N. Y. _ s;
DECEMBER 22-23 

Holiday festival, New Ha- 3 
ven, Conn, -

I ■ DECEMBER 28^29 . Ä'i 
Fort Eustis (Va.) Invitation- • » 

al, Fort Eustis, Va.- v. -- , e
Eau Claire Invitational, Eau 

.Claire. Wis. o

■ * :I



With higher paying US. Savings Bonck

Now there is a

UNLEADED

were lacking many

Miami;

and Anderson 
Atlantic, City 
late- summer 
auxiliary gas 

under the

at landing speed we couldn’t 
have survived.”

The Atlantic City physician 
from Nassau never bought 
another plane but he worked 
with his co-pilot to. convince 
authorities that there should 
be a flying school at Tuskegee 
Institute. They won their 
battle and Anderson was 
named chief instructor — a 
post he still holds today. The 
Federal government author
ized ' the school as one for 
future pilots of the Air Force 
and many a young Negro won

fAwards
■^¿¡¡iVphasa of HUD’S decej-, 

■ trallzatlon.
Under the supervision oflO 

regional offices, the area offi
ces will Î have the ' decision^:; 
making authority for virtually 

-all’of HUD’S programs, »us- 
¡saving valuable time for the' 

-‘beneficiaries of the programs.
The team, consisting of d!-> 

versified personnel both from 
the Washington office and the 

Ifleldr was under ’he lirâctîoo 
of Lester P. Condon. HUD

.ggMEBOOKER.-,T. WASHINGTON—A single-engine, J bed. it took weeks for a re- 
fèn® horse-power Monocoupe carried the two men on’ placement; to come from st. 
Jrtheir island-hopping goodwill tour. The plane erased .Louisi Then the mission went 
;;-pntakeofffrom Trinidad and was destroyed, Both ‘ !on> touching down at San 
:tpien escaped unharmed. But .the crash éndédl their s « Thomas’ Grenada
Series of goodwill tours throughout the western hemi- “dni^Uy nP°^Sp±'

clan, now retired. Tuskegee 
trained most of the Black' pi
lots in World War II.

flight to Nassau by one of his 
race, are today outstanding 
Generals, both Negroes—Ben
jamin O. Davis and Daniel 
James.

In Dr. Forsythe’s words, 
the goodwill flight and the 
founding of the flying school 
made possible by that flight 
have helped thousands of 
black youths to get jobs in 
aviation, as flyers, mainten
ance men, workers in the fac-

tories turning out jet planes 
and at airports. .

' "Before that flight a Negro 
couldn’t even clean a plane, 
let alone fly it,” said Dr. For
sythe. “Now the door has 
been opened and Alfred An
derson pushed it open far
ther than anyone else.” The 
physician was too modest to 
say he had put his shoulder 
to the door with his old co
pilot. ■ ' ‘ t - J ' .

If you wonder . what the 
plane’s name was — every 
early plane had a name; 
Lindbergh’s was Spirit of St. 
¡Louis—you won’t be surprised 
when it is recalled that it 
was christened on a field near 
Tuskegee Institute to which 
it was towed by a team of 
horses. All over the. country 
and in the lslands of the Ba-, 
hamas and the West Indies 
thousands of blacks had seen 
the name emblazoned on the 
fuselage and had taken great 
pride in that name—“Booker 
T. Washington.”

NrmMt . 12, Wtt .'OaS
j.-lX ? 7

Asaishnt Secretiry far Ad- 
p ministration, who. wf I parti- 
* cipate tn the ceremony.
: -■7 Those who wl’i-receive the 
.awards an! their home towns, 
.are;
.'From the Wàshington office: 
Paul Boesch, Bethesda; M(J., 
'Assistant 'General Coun se 1 ; 
[Mrs. Ruth Clark, Arlington, 
Va., Regional Liaison; Mrs. 
Pamela - Hamilton, Columbia, 
Md„ Regional Liaison; Vin
cent Hearing, Potomac , Md. 
Director of Regional Liaison 
Bruno T. Löhrmann, New Car 
rollton, Md., Equal Opportu
nity; and James H. Peterson, 

«6liver Springs, Md., Manage- 
■ment and Organization.'

Three Chevron gasolines with F-3IO*
No single gasoline meets the needs of all the cars on the 
road today. That’s why. Standard stations offer three 
grades of gasoline...all with the exclusive formula F-310. 
Chevron Supreme. Chevron. New Chevron Unleaded; No 
matter which grade of Chevron you use, you get the bene
fits of F-310 —the important difference in today’s gaso
lines. F-310 helps clean certain critical parts of dirty 
engines and keep clean engines clean. For cleaner air .. 
better mileage, get Chevron gasolines with F-310. Fill up 
at Chevron Island, south of the Standard sigh.:

I Twenty -six employee* of 
the Department of Houslngand 
Urban Development will re
ceive Presidential Manage
ment Improvement Certi
ficates tn a ceremony tomor
row for their role as members 
of a working group In decen
tralizing HUD’S operations to 
new regional and area offi
ces established In key cities 
across the country..

; -The awards were announced 
by George iP, Schultz; Dlrec- 
,tor of the Office of Manage- 
iment and Budget, who advised 
¡HUD Secretary George Rom- 
Iney that the group would be 
'honored for Its 'contribution 
¡to costyeductlonandlmprovod 
operating effectiveness within 
the Executive Branch.* 

‘ Secretary Romney will per
sonally present the certltl- 
;cates at tomorrow’s ceremony 
tat. 4:30 P.M. in the HUD De
partmental Conference Room.' 

I The first phase In the re
alignment of HUD’S field 
structure,was completed last 
¡September 30 wlti iiia open
ing of font new regional and 
23 area offices. Additional a- 

frea offices will be created 
this year in the second and
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Ground-Breaking Ceremony
COLUMBIA, S.C.—Ground was broken last week College and Oak streets for a $1.1 

minion, six-story apartment complex. Hemphill P. Pride II, left, owner of the site: Mayor 
John T. Campbell and Clifton G. Brown, director of the state FHA, participated in the cerei 
mony. The complex is the first Negro-owned project in the country to be financed under the 
Federal Housing Administration’s 236 program.

.lie Star of Bathlahem," 
a traditional Atlanta dramatic' 
Christmas Pageant, will again, 
be presented jointly by tte 
Saint Cecelia ChUdrAn’s Choir 
and the Lena Jean Campbell 
Elementary School, Sunday, • 
5 p,m., at St. Paui AME;' 
Church, Dr. A. RlchardSmlth,: 
pastor. /

For several years Atlanta 
carol-lovers have marveled 
at the remarkable perfor
mance on these talented 
youngsters and the unique re
prodaction of the "Nativity; 
Scene," and this year will be ' 
no eaception.
, -This original pageant, writ
ten by Dr. E. A. Starling, is 
based bn the traditional idea 
of. the.Gospel of St Luke and 
is 'concerned with one of the 
most memorable of all events , 
in the history of the world - 
the journey of Mary and Jo- . 

• seph from Nazareth to Befiile- ( 
hem and the announcement of ■ 
the birth ef the New Born , 
child to the shepherds.

The Saint Cecelia Choir,' 
sponsored by Bishop Rarold 

11. Bearden, will be directed 
by Dr. Starling and accom
panied b/ Mrs. ,E. H. Scott 

Then there'Will be the At- 
Llanta Board of. Education 

String Ensemble,' under the, 
direction of Mrs. Rhoda H. 
Broadnax and the following 
groups from Lena Jean Camp
bell School: the Advanced, 
Choir, directed by Jacquelyn 
Benton; Intermediate Choir,. 
Mrs. Mabie Clark in charge;; 

¡the Spanish Choir with Mrs. 
I Alda De La Cruz and Miss 
' Elena Mola In charge; and the

— ————---- ——

JI

•e/.: '’'.¿y .-’¿ r
band, under the direction of 
L. S. Anderson. ,
S The Ute Dr. R. A. Billings, 
founder and long-time spon- 

■ sor of the Saint CecelU Choir, 
always regarded this Joint and 
traditionally free presentation 
i glft from the sponsoring in- 
.stitutlons to the community.

Brain Sensor and Transmitter
May Assist Mental Patients

! MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. J Agnews’ Chief of Research,
■ —A . brain sensor and radio 

transmitter system, devel- ■ 
oped for. space medical re
search with test pilots,. ap- ' 
pears to allow major im
provements in diagnosis and 
treatment of schizophrenic' 
mental patients.

Scientists at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad- 
ministration’s'.. Ames Re
search Center, and at Ag
news State Hospital, San 

: Jose, Calif., a mental hospi^ 
tai of the California Depart
ment of Mental Hygiene, are 

• working together on the sys
tem. They are using the ra-

■ dio-sensor system with a '
■ computer to develop , a new 

means of diagnosis.
The new method is under 

clinical test, on mental pa
tients at Agnews Hospital 

»with good preliminary re
sults. " ”' ;■
- Installed in Headset

The sensor-radio system . 
installed in A headset is so 
light and comfortable that 
it does not frighten disturbed 
patients. Because of this, 
doctors now believe they can 
use it to distinguish between; 
schizophrenics needing im
mediate large doses of tran- 
quilizing drugs, and those 
who can be treated without 
drugs.

The - diagnostic method 
uses difference* between pa
tients’ brain wave responses 

yte a series of light flashes, 
as a way of distinguishing 
between various types of 
schizophrenia (behavior dis
orders).

. Past diagnostic methods ' 
using brain waves have re
quired inserting needle elec- . 
trodes under the scalp, or 
shaving patches of the scalp 
for electrode contact.

Transmitter Used
With seriously disturbed 

schizophrenic patients,- these 
disquieting procedures — re
quired immediately on ad
mission to the hospital — 
usually have not been pos
sible.

The Ames-developed sys
tem, however, employs only 
a headset consisting of a 
light wire clip fitted with 
two small electrodes which 
sense brain waves through 
the hair with no scalp prep
aration. The headset also 
carries a tiny battery-pow- 

.ered radio transmitter to 
broadcast the brain signals 
to the computer for analysis;

Because'' data is radioed, 
no wires are involved. This 
absence of -wires prevents 
undue anxiety about shock 

‘ therapy. by some disturbed 
patients who have either un
dergone it or fear such 
treatment. >'•?' -

“The allaying of such 
fears is important for good 
early diagnostic work,” says

Dr. Maurice Rappaport
“Modern drugs have made 

possible tremendous ad
vances in the treatment of 
many emotionally disturbed 

’individuals,” Dr. Rappaport 
comments.

“However, there may be a 
sub-group of schizophrenics 
for whom non-drug therapy 
is the treatment of choice.

“The problem has been io 
distinguish these individuals 

from those for whom drugs- 
fare most appropriate.” ; 
J . Other Possible Uses

The radio-sensor system 
has promise for-other uses, 

' Dr. Rappaport adds. Patients 
could wear the headsets in. 

,' their wards; Then data on 
their mental states could be 
radioed to the coinputer as 

> they did a- variety of activi
ties, or were presented with 
different kinds of situations. 
In cases that are unstable or 
very acute, moment to mom- • 
ent monitoring could be done, 
and intensive care provided, 
much as ¿with intensive care 
units in general hospitals.

Drs. Rappaport and Julian 
Silverman of Agnews have 
based the' diagnostic method 
on. their research on patient 
brain-wave responses to 

, light stimuli. Researcher 
¡Richard Westbrook of Ames 
Instrumentation Division and 
Agnews research bioengineer 
Kenneth- Hopkins have de
veloped the system.-

For diagnosis, the patient 
is fitted with the comfor
table, wire-free headset and 
seated in a darkened -isola-

tion room. He watches light 
. flashes of varying intensity,' 

and his responses are then’ 
radioed to the computer for 
analysis.

Developed for Pilots
The sensors and radio 

were developed at Ames for. 
sensing brain waves of pilots 

'riding centrifuges and doing 
other tests. The sensors con
sist of a silver-silver chloride 
pellet coated with commer
cial electrode paste, in con
tact with a sponge -wetted 

j with saline solution.
1 The brain's reaction pat
terns to the light signals are. 
tiny, brief and are mingled 
with the constant massive 
flow of other brain wave 
signals. However, Mr. Hop^ 
Hns has devised a computer 
program to sort out these.

■ tiny electric signals.
The ‘ very small ’ one-miHi- 

'watt, Ames-developed, high 
performance transmitter has 

-low internal noise, high sen
sitivity, and works from al 
single aspirin-tabletsized 

•mercury battery. The trans
mitter measures 5/8 by 1/2 
by 1/4 inches.

tip

WHO KNOWS!
What breed of dogscaf'/t 
•bark?' '
Do you know thé significance 
of federal interstate highways 
which have even or uneven 
numbers?
How long has Claris Gable 
(movie idol of the 30’s, 40’s 
and 50’s) been dead?
How many security men guard 
ed the world leaders in Paris 

.at Charles de Gaulle’s mem
orial services?

5. What did Maj. Gen. Edward 
C.D. Sbener (whose plane

What is corpuscular radiation? 
Does it affect the earth’s weath
er to. any significant degree?-- 
I ;' Corpuscular radiation is, la
the simpUst fam,: a sort of 
electric current. B takes the' 
farm of charged particles which 
come Into the earth's- atmos
phere Don the sun. It is, then, 
adulation from the eun.y i , < 

Corpuscular radiation plays 
a major role la determining the 
¡earth’s ’weather, according to. 
many able meteorologists.

R has the eifect, when in an 
abundance, to ■ heat the polar, 
¡regions, as apart from the efitta- 
.'torial- regions. This moducas 
'extreme contrasts in the-weath
er within short distances -but 
generally make fa warmet,- 

¡drier weather on most of the; 
earth.

strayed over Russia) say he 
.'missed the most: while being;

held by the Russians? Nick's arrival are begun, kids
When was the first hearttrans- —who 'are often the focus of 
plant made? Christmas—are also its major

• ,| ¡menace; They are underfoot, 
¡or curious, or both. • 

« - mt- w- . ; Whitman has come up with
MSVIfS I* WM RMVa nearly two dozen remedies, all
1. The BasenJl-a .dog native to?1” .und.er ^y.-,

Africa. “ cluae =doors, ' ; activity dooes,
e m.h.... «rtu-h -^K.-Pteta-outs, pastorals, coloring2. Highways which run north and puzzles. They cov-

and south are assigned odd er pre-schoolers to the more 
numbers^ highways which ran, grown up- Tn fact, one sophi*- 
east and west have even ticate recently spent one 
numbers. 1
Ten years.
More than 15,000.
"Freedom.”
December 3rd, 1967.

Christmas is expensive—what with getting a tree and pres
ents and preparing things. Christmas Is nervous—what with 
trimming the tree, and wrapping and biding the presents, and 
preparing things. ._ . .

I As soon as Thankpgivlng is passed and • preparations for St <

-

3.
4.
5.
6.

SAFE HOLIDAYS
Dr. Irmagene Nevins Holloway, 
recently with the Consumer Ed
ucation Office of Product Safety 
of the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
now- consumer consultant for 
Owens-Coming Fiberglas.

: Christinas decoration fire 
accidents and tragedies do con
tinue to occur, states Dr. Hol- 
,loway, and the yearly high- 
statistics from the National Fire 
Prevention Bureau certainly 
.verify her comment.

: whole day assembling Whit- 
, 'mans’ “TWAS THE NIGHT 
.' BEFORE CHRISTMAS” Easy 

Set-Up Press-Out Scene (59#) • 
and Foepa to Read.

Newest among the goodies 
. are'two frame-tray puzzles for 1 
pre-schoolers. The fulhcolorj 
foil-embossed scenes of a 
Santa (69#) and a Christmas 
tree (69#) are in a new pro
cess which creates a feeling ot 
dimension. The foil gives a 
shiny, rich look ¡— more like 
that of a Christmas ornament 
than the usual puzzle.

"SANTA’S CHRISTMAS

I STENCILS" (390) contains 23 
'stencils, colored papers, notes 
- on HOW TO STENCIL and di- 
, récrions for making Invita
tions, place mats, place cards, 
tablecloths, centerplece, 

. packages, name tags, orna- 
merits, mobiles, windows and 

; as many other objects as the 
Í Imagination can conceive. The 

stencils are pressed in bright-
. ly lacquered cardboard. ; , ? 
' The rest of the 22 sugges- 
: tlons r a n g e in price - from 
: dime' coloring books to an in
destructible cardboard-page' 
book (890) for youngest chil
dren—"SANTA'S TOY BAG.” 

I These are just samples from 
a collection of Christmas 
'titles published by Whitman, 
a brand name of Western 
Publishing Company, Inc., of 
Racine, Wisconsin. They are 
available throughout the coun
try in book and toy depart
ments of drug, food,‘varietyr 
discount and department 

‘Stores. - -

«Diana Ross Special Slated 
For A BC-TV Early Next Year

"a-

Satellites Map 
Pacific Weather ;
WASHINGTON — The first 
atlas of Pacific Ocean cloud 
and weather patterns, cov
ering-the period 1962 to 1969’ 

- has been assembled from 
i data provided by satellites 
launched by the National 
Aeronautics and . Space Ad
ministration.

Tar met Resigns; ;WMIjiir 
To Be Activist, He Says

H BY WESLEY G. PIPPEKT Ì . ‘ / /

«r. í'5'í' f - ■ '

WASHINGTON UPI—James 
E. Farmer, one of the Nixoa 
administration's highest-rank 
Ing Blacks,' resigned Monday 
as Assistant Secretary of 
Health,. Education and Wei- ' 
fare. .

He said he could do more 
to help negroes from outside 

. the government.
"Pm not repudiating the 

machinery of government. I 
am not repudiating the estab- 
llshment,*Farmer told repur-- 
ters after a White House 
meeting with President Nixon.

But he said he longed to 
regain bls "old role as ad
vocate, critic, activist."

Farmer , 50 , former head 
of the Congress for' Racial 
-quality, COhE, safithls de
parture from HEW was friend 
ly. Wrt he conceded he had 
differences with the ad
ministration as "I had with 
all other administrations;*
Despite, repeated question

ing by reporters, however, 
Farmer refused to make spe
cific criticisms of the admin- • 
IstMlioa’s policies toward 
minorities.

—

In his letter of resignation 
' Farmer said, "I greatly ap
preciate the opportunity I have 
had during the year and a half 
to further this admin 1st ra
tion’s efforts in behalf of the 
American people, particu
larly Blacks and other mln- 

.oritjes^ --.,7'-:.

Soviet spending on defense- 
related research exceeds that 
of the U. S. by $16 billion to 
|13 billion, and the USSR has 
passed the U. S. in the deploy- 
ment of Intercontinental Bal
listic Missiles.

Brain damage tests urged for 
crime suspects.

“We wish you.a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year” . . . “But as safe happy 
holidaysare so much more fun,, 
be sure to include good fire 
safety rules in the festive mix,4’ 
says a Well known expert. “You 
may save a life.” ' ■ '

, “Our well loved symbol of 
Christmas, the decorated tree is 
a potential killer— unless ap
propriate fire prevention tech
niques are followed,” reports

IWsfawr 
New Action

-Nixon accused of failure to 
end hunger.

Silt Asks curb oo "Wild West”. tablished 
TV show.

Counterfeit food stamps cir
culated in New York.

Israel beset by strikes, rising
living costs.
t ...

, Elgfity-orie percent of ' the 
next - of - kin of prisoners of 
war and missing In action in 
Southeast Asia approve of the 
attempt to free Amerlcan- 
prlsoners from the Sontay 
prison near Hanoi, according 
to a survey released today 
by Opinion Research Corpo- 

' ration of Princeton, N. J.
Only 10 percent of those 

• interviewed had unfavorable 
reactions to the rescue effort 
carried out by armed forces 
volunteers November 21, the 

^survey indicated.

'.’ Eighty-four percent would 
approve of another rescue 
mission, or of the govern- 

. ment "taking whatever steps 
- are necessary* to obtain re
lease of the prisoners. Only 

percent would disapprove 
of future missions.

Tifty-slx percent of those 
Interviewed said they believed, 
public criticism' of the rescue 
mission would hurt future ef
forts to free the prisoners 
of war. Only five percent 
thought the criticism would 

ihelp.
Sixty percent -Indicated they 

believed future raids of the 
"SonGKy-type would be effec
tive. '

Opinion Research Corpora
tion said the survey was con
ducted through telephone in
terviews among a sample of 
208 next-of-kin of personnel 
from the Army, Air Force, 
Marine Corps, and Navy who 
are listed as either missing 

,fo action or prisoners at war 
■ In Vietnam. The sample was 
drawn in accordance with es- 

statistical tech
niques... Al] Interviewing was 

•; Conducted by trained < Inter
viewers on the staff of the 
Opinion Research Corporation 
of Princeton, N. J. Inter
viewing was done from De-' 

. . cember 1 to December 3,1970,
** • . -

"If-ÿoü use common sense,” 
comments this expert, “Christ
mas' decoration fires just'won’t 
happen ..... Their causes are 
obvious... as the National Fire 
Prevention Association Studies 
reveal., '... e; ;.

, “The major causes of Christ
mas decoration fires are: Short 

.circuits due to poor wiring 
Explosion or over-heating of 
light-bulbs ... A lighted candle1 
or cigarette near the tree or dec
oration.I . all igniting textiles or 
wall covering near the tree.” ■. 

“That is Why thé preliminary 
checking of light bulbs and wir
ing is just as important as atten
tion to the 'Chnstm as bells and 
the plum pudding.” . .

The major source of ignition, 
after the fire begins on the tree, 
according to Fire Prevention 
Studies, are the curtains, drap
eries; wall coverings which may 
be near the tree.

Consequently—Sdfety hints 
to follow: - \

t’.Hang fire safe Fiberglas 
draperies at the windows 
before which the Christ
mas tree is placed. At all 
other windows, too, for 

O'-this naturally fire safe,- 
easy care fiber is as beau- 

: tiful as it is safe. Fiberglas 
> curtains and draperies can 

be safely hung over.or 
near ranges, radiators and

' fire places.
HaVe a large container of 
baking soda available. In ; 
small, sudden, contained- 
fires —the flames can be 
effectively smothered by 
baking soda.
Do not leave lighted tree ' 
unattended for long peri
ods of time.

textiles or 
le tree.” .

->

2.

■3.

Diana Ross, following re- 
*.cord-breaking engagements at 

the'Now Grove In Los Angeles ■ 
Waldorg-Astorta In New York 

- and tte Frontier In Las Vegas 
¡will star In her own television 
.special on the ABC network 
In early 1971- -

The special Is entitled "Di
ana!" a n d: headlines guest 

; stars Bill Cosby, the Jackson 
! 5, and Danny Thomas. - .

A presentation of Motown 
Productions, Inc., the TV-the 
atrlcal arm of the vast record 
Ing and entertainment complex 
the special represents the 
first of many major .ventures 
to be undertaken in 1971. - •

.. . A budget of $15. milllo has 
been allocated for various pro 
Jects In different facets the 

; entertainment Industry, ac- 
: cording to Michael Roshklnd,. 
' vice president gt Motown.

It is typical at, Motown to 
move forward aggressively 
when almost everyone else In 
the business is pulling, back 

.cautiously, he suggested. In 
the record business,. Berry 
Gordy, Jr., Presldent-of Mo
town, cameupwlthanewsound 
ten years ago when he revo
lutionized the entire Industry- 

' world-wide, Roshklnd stated, 
' and now "we’ll do our thing in 
, production areas which Will 
: have similar impact In the o- 
. ther phases of entertainment"

According to Roshklnd, "Dl- 
• ana!" will be a creative lano-

vation in the TV medium. 
"We have always emphasiz

ed creativity in allour leisure 
' time programming activities 

and viewers will notbe.dls - 
appointed," he. said.

"Anytime you have a super 
star like Diana, parlayed with 
a man of; dynamic pioneering 
vision like Berry Gordy who 

i will personally act as' Execu* 
tlve Producer, you just-know 

' television programmingnever 
had it , so good. It will be dlf- 

■ feront and fantastic, because 
, at Motown we simply throw the 
I book away and give the custo- 

metis somethSiithey.neverhad 
.¡before." :

i Kip Walton, : formerly with 
J Dick Clark organization, has 
¡ accepted a TV executive post 
I with Motown Productions and 

. : one of his first assignments is 
to dlrect.*Dlanal*

I HEALTH 
ANO’

BEAUTY
; Prolonged illness òr disability 
compels many people to spend 
months or.years in bed. Time 
often drags, espécially for those 
who are not fond of reading and 
for those whose eyes are weak 
or defective.

Complete rest in bed.is nec
essary in the,cure of many dis
eases. The body isn't equal to . 
the, wear and tear' of eveiyiiay ■ 
living. When you’re up and about.. 
your heart beats more rapidly and 
;the lungs have to -work harder. 
You can ’t.kèep the; muscles still; 
they’re constantly in motion. 
'¡You don’t notice this particular
ly, but your body is burning fuel 
which must be replaced to sus
tain life, -

Rest conserves the fuel sup
ply. The drain on the system is 
■greatly reduced so that the body 
is enabled to fight the infection 
mòre effectively. The new drugs 
haven't done away with the nec
essity for rest, though they help 
combat arid overcome, infection.

The process of repair goes on 
rapidly when thè patient doesn’t 
fiave to struggle against fatigue, 
changes in temperature, wbrk or 
worry. Unless the patient resigns 
himself ' to 1 bed rest, he'll get 
little benefit from it.

When you retire, learn to relax. 
Don’t clench your fists arid.draw 
up in a knot. -You must ;sleep U 
your body Is to repair itself dur
ing the night. First get into com
fortable positions when you go to 

‘bed, which should be reasonably 
• èarly. Relax your muscles. Let- 
your body go completely limp. 
Approach sleep by an evening . 
prayer. Ask forgiveness tor all 

.your wrong deeds or thoughts. If 
any one has trespassed against 

, you, ■ forgive him, 'Wipe the slate 
.clean. Don’t harbor any, feelings 
¡of hate or unkindness towards 
¡anyone.

' Having gotten your mind and 
. body tri a state of peace and re
laxation, turn into the position 
in ¡which -you -usually go to sleep 
and repeat the little prayer that 
your mother taught you as achjld. 
Inhibit thought. In a few moments 
you'll be sleeping soundly.

Cvbans May Weft 
Kidnapers ÎIÇ® 
Sngar Cane Fields

Playboy Asked 
FocBlack L 
Hotel Bibles

The Playboy Hotel in Lake 
Geneva, Wisconsin was res
ponsible for putting the Gideon 
Bible company back tithe 
black. '

Not that Gideon was infinan 
clal difficulty, mind you. IPs 
just that in. the past decade, as; 
moteld have become more la
vish, motel owners became, 
more insistent on having Bl- 
bias that were color coordina
ted with the rooms. Therefore. 
Gideon obligingly discontinued > 
making black dust jackets and 
began to turn them out in 
colors of blue, bittersweet, 
beige, walnut and olive.

One can imagine' the con - 
sternatlon caused by a request 
from the Playboy Hotel for 

.black Bibles to complement 
| file resort’s black and white 
I decor. Aftera thorough search 
fte desired black Bibles wore 
discovered in a storage ware
house and wore shipped to 
Lake Geneva in time for fee 
hotel’s grand opening. .

»

MONTREAL UPI—The kid-1 
napers of James R. Cross 

¡will; likely be put to work in 
,' the sugar cane fields of Cuba 
the Montreal Star reported 
Saturday io a special dispatch 

.from Havana.
The paper quoted an un

identified Cuban . official as 
saying "only if they are high
ly skilled in some trade could: 

'they escape-'the sugar cane 
fields" where the Castro gov
ernment is. said to send its 

."undesirables.".
Two of the'kldaapers who 

received safe, conduct passage 
to Cuba in exchange for de
livering Cross alive and. well 
are former taxi drivers.

In Toronto^ the Telegram 
reported Saturday* the Cuban 
government was treating the 
kidnapers "on a par.with hi
jackers" and it appeared there 
is "no likelihood* they will 
be put on public display.

telegram, reporter John 
SMarshall, writing from Ha-' 
. ana , said recent reports 
.indicated Ste Cuban goVern-* 
ment has been trying to dis
courage hijackers from ¡ehobft- 
Ing Cuba ^s their destination.

When ihefCanadlaq Forces 
Yukon carrying the four Jdd- 
¡napers.and their three depend-- 
ents arrived in Havana Thurs
day night, there was no fah- 

¡fare. They were escorted by 
imlnor Cuban officials to an 
i "unknown' destination."

- ♦ « ♦ ♦

In January 1958 the U. S. 
put its first 21-pound satellite 
into orbit at a cost of $100,000 
per pound, not counting re- , 
search and development or ; 
launch vehicle costs. Today 
the U. S. Air Force advises po
tential' customers that it will 
put up to a 2,000-pound satel- 

' lite into orbit for about $700 •;
per pound. That is the kind of 
technological development that 
.can be achieved through aero
space industry and Department ‘ 

. of Defense teamwork.

The APOLLO program has. 
. cost the United States $25 bil- 

Uon out of a Gross National; 
Product of about $5 trillion 
over the last ten years—one 
half of one percent of the GNP.

' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Space technology has cost 
the nation less than the money' 

. spent yearly on hard narcotics 
- by known addicts; about the 

same as that spent on tobacco 
or cosmetics; about half that 
spent in one city—New York > 
—on legal gambling.

Í

At Tuskegee
BernedaJohnson of Atlanta 

will be among the twelve stu
dent designers who will model 

, their original creations at the 
• 6th Annual Fashion Extrava
ganza of Tuskegee Institute to 
¡be held December 12, at. 7 
Ip.m. at Logan Halt 
. The fashion show is. spon
sored by the Clothing and Re
lated Art Department of the ' 
Institute.

This year's extravaganza 
¡theme is "Return to Ele
gance". Department head and 
'director of thq show is Booker 
iT. Felder. Almost one hun
dred original designs will be 
modeled during the fashion 
showing.

MN■■

Anyone who wonts to join the battle against pollution can now 
display the bright green and white flag of ecology. Its green 
stripes stand for the unspoiled land; the white stripes, for deari^' 
air; and the Greek letter, theta, symbolizes the dear and present 
threat to the environment It's as easy for an individual to obtain 
.one of these flags as.it is to walk to the comer sfore. The Coldful i 
^flag deeds Ore now available in. special packages of Clorets. 
For environmental groups.’ the .deeds can also be obtained at . 
cost in quantities of 20 for fifty cents or 50 for $1.00 by writing 
Clorets Ecology Decal, P.O. Box 166, Wheaton, Illinois 60187. The 
green arid white flag is a symbol of the. individual's commitment 
and pledge to enlist in the battle to keep America beauliiuh

Vr ?


